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July 2015

70th Anniversary
.
Victory in World War II

ALL
~UNKNOWN

Victory in WWII: Encouragen1ent froni the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES:
You are a soldier of the United States Army.
You have embarked for distant places where
the war is being fought.
Upon the outcome depends the freedom of your
lives: the freedom of the lives of those you love~
your fellow-citizens--your people.
Never were the enemies of freedom more
tyrannical, more arrogant, more brutal.

This
undated
letter from
President
Roosevelt
obviously
intended to
inspire,
encourage,
and
embolden
the new
military
structure
that would
tackle
tyrants on
both ends of
the earth.

Yours is a God-fearing, proud; courageous
people, which, throughout its history, has put its
freedom under God before all other P.Urposes.

This letter
was found in
the Robert
K.Hall
We who stay at home have our duties to
collection.
perform--duties owed in many parts to you. You will
be supported by the whole force and power of this
An internet
Nation. The victory you win w1i1 be a victory of all
search
the people--common to them all.
found other
letters
You bear with you the hope, the confidence,
written to
the gratitude and the prayers of your family, your
Army
fellow-citizens, and your President-personnel
but none to
other
services.
There was
no postmark
so the
letters may
have been
delivered
through
command
channels, either at home station or
during training at Camp Claiborne.
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Victory in WWII: War Bonds
On 1 May 1941, the first Series "E" U.S.
Savings Bond was sold to President Franklin
D. Roosevelt by the Secretary of the
Treasury.
On 3 January 1946, the last
proceeds from the Victory Bond campaign
were deposited to the Treasury.
The War Finance Committees, in charge of
the loan drives, sold a total of $185. 7 billion of
securities. This incredible mass selling
achievement (for financing a war) has not
been matched, before or since. By the end of
World War II, over 85 million Americans had
invested in War Bonds --- a number
unequalled by any other country.
The War Finance Committee oversaw the
sale of bonds. The Committee's ·first duty
was to determine whether the government
would pay for advertising or seek space
contributions in magazines & newspapers.
When an estimation of the cost of a
nationwide, multi-media campaign for a year
reached $4 million, the Committee elected to
solicit space donations for bond advertisements.
This
decision
proved
highly
successful. Over a quarter of a billion dollars
of advertising was donated in the first three
years of the Defense Savings Program.
After one month alone, over 90% of
Americans polled were aware of the Payroll
Savings Plan part of the campaign, leading
one advertising executive to note that "no
promotional
campaign,
commercial
or
governmental, has ever spread its basic
message so broadly, so quickly."
The war bond campaign was a unique
fusion of nationalism and consumerism.
Seeking to stir the conscience of Americans,
it invoked both their financial and moral stake
in the war. The sale of war bonds provided a
way in which patriotic attitudes and the spirit
of sacrifice could be expressed, and became
the primary way those on the home-front
contributed to the national defense/war effort.
One observer noted, "It was a program
that instead of seeking to eradicate
differences ... would make them a source of
strength and unity by finding a common
cause in which all could work for the financial
security of themselves and of their country."
While the initial goal of the war bond
campaign was to finance the war, the positive
impact on the morale of home-front
Americans was perhaps
its
greatest
accomplishment.
The 1641/t Infantry News, July 2015

S:OR VICTORY
AT LEAST IOX OF YOUR PAY EVERY PAYDAY
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Victory in WWII:

wOlllen at Hoine

American women played important roles during World War II, both
at home and in uniform. Not only did they give their sons, husbands,
fathers, and brothers to the war effort, they gave their time, energy,
and some even gave their lives.
Reluctant to enter the war when it erupted in 1939, the US quickly
committed itself to total war after the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor. That commitment included utilizing all of America's assetswomen included. The Axis powers, on ·the other hand, were slow to
employ women in their war industries. Hitler derided Americans as
degenerate for putting their women to work. The role of German
women, he said, was to be good wives and mothers and to have
more babies for the Third Reich.
When the war began, quickie marriages became the norm, as
teenagers married their sweethearts before their men went overseas.
As the men fought abroad, women on the Home Front wor~ed in
defense plants and volunteered for war-related organizations, in
addition to ma"naging their households. In New Orleans, as the
demand for public transportation grew, women even became
streetcar "conductorettes" for the first time. When men left, women
"became proficient cooks and housekeepers, managed the finances ,
learned to fix the car, worked in a defense plant, and wrote letters to
their soldier husbands that were consistently upbeat." (Ambrose, D-Day)
Rosie the Riveter helped assure that the Allies would have the war
materials they needed to defeat the Axis.
At the war's end, even though a majority of women surveyed
reported wanted to keep their jobs, many were forced out by men
returning home and by the downturn in demand for war materials.
Women veterans encountered roadblocks when they tried to take
advantage of benefit programs for veterans, like the G.I. Bill. The
nation that needed their help in a time of crisis, it seems, was not yet
ready for the greater social equality that would slowly come in the
decades to follow.
http://www.nationalww2museum.org
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Victory in WWII: Women at War

____ WWII
VICTORY
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Nearly 350,000 American women served in uniform, both at home
and abroad , volunteering for the newly formed Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps (WAACs, later renamed the Women's Army Corps),
Navy Women 's Reserve (WAVES), Marine Corps Women's Reserve,
Coa·st Guard, Women 's Reserve (SPARS), Women Airforce Service
Pilots (WASPS), Army Nurses Corps, and Navy Nurse Corps.
General Eisenhower felt that he could not win the war without the
aid of the women in uniform. "The contribution of the women of
America, whether on the farm or in the factory or in uniform, to 0-Day
was a sine qua non [absolutely essential element] of the invasion
effort."
Women in uniform took office and clerical jobs in the armed forces
in order to free men to fight. They also drove trucks, repaired
airplanes, worked as laboratory technicians , rigged parachutes,
served as radio operators, analyzed photographs, flew military aircraft
across the country, test-flew newly repaired planes, and even trained
anti-aircraft artillery gunners by acting as flying targets.
Some women served near the front lines in the Army Nurse Corps,
where 16 were killed as a re.suit of direct enemy fire . Sixty-eight
American service women were captured as POWs in the Philippines.
More than 1,600 nurses were decorated for bravery under fire and
meritorious service, and 565 WACs in the Pacific Theater won
combat decorations. Nurses were in Normandy on D-plus-four.

ARMY
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Victory in WWII: America at War

- -WWI!_Y~GJQ~Y -

Personnel (1939-1945)
1939

189,839

125,202

19,432

334,473

1940

269,023

160,997

28,345

458,365

1941 1,462,315

284,427

54,359

1,801,101

1942 3,075,608

640,570

142,613 56,716*

3,915,507

1943 6,994,472 1,741,750 308,523 151,167

9,195,912

1944 7,994,750 2,981,365 475,604 171,749 11,623,468
1945 8,267,958 3,380,817 474,680

85,783

African American

901,896

Puerto Rican

51,438*

Japanese American

33,000

American Indian

20,000

Chinese American

13,311

Filipino American

11,506

Hawaiian

1,320

12,209,238

Profile of US Servicemen (1941-1945)
38.8% (6,332,000) of U.S.- servicemen and all servicewomen were volunteers
61.2% (11,535,000) were draftees
Average duration of service: 33 months
Overseas service: 73% served overseas, with an average of 16 months ·abroad
Combat survivability (out of 1,000): 8.6 were killed in action, 3 died from other causes, and 17.7
received non-fatal combat wounds
Non-combat jobs: 38.8% of enlisted personnel had rear echelon assign·ments-administrative,
support, or manual labor.
Average base pay: enlisted-$71.33
per month; officer-$203.50 per
month

I

Women in the Military

WWII

Army (WAC)

150,000

Navy (WAVES)

100,000

Coast Guard (SPARS)

10,000

Marine Corps Reserve

23,000

Army Nurse Corps

60,000

Navy Nurse Corps

14,000

Airforce Service Pilots (WASP)
~erchf nt Marine
asua ties

1,074

I Casualties WWI I I Killed I Wounded I

I

Army &Air Force 318,274 565,861

Died as POWs

37

Dead

5,662

Missing/Presumed Dead

4,780

Killed at Sea

845

6

I

Navy

62,614 · 37,778

Marines

24,511

68,207

Coast Guard

1,917

Unknown

TOTAL

407,316 671,278

www.nationalww2museum.org
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Victory in WWII: War Production
Tank Production
United States

60,973

Soviet Union

54,500

United States

2,141

6,068 ·

19,433

47,836

85,898

96,318

46,001

Britain

7,940

15,049

20,094

23,672

26,263

26,461

12,070

Britain

23,202

Soviet Union

10,382

10,565

15,737

25,436

34,900

40,300

20,900

Germany

19,926

Germany

8,295

10,862

12,401

15,409

24,807

40,593

7,540

Italy

4,600

Japan

4,467

4,768

5,088

8,861

16,693

28,180

8,263

Japan

2,464

US Military Production Totals
Battleships

10

Aircraft Carriers

27

Escort Carriers

110

Submarines

211

Crui$ers/Destroyers/Escorts

907

Rail Road Locomotives

7,500

Guns and Howitzers

41,000

Landing Craft

82,000

Tanks & Armored Vehicles

100,000

Ships of All Type

124,000

Aircraft

310,000

Steel Production (tons)

434,000

2 1/2-ton Trucks

806,073

Vehicles of All Types

2,400,000

Rifles and Carbines

12,500,000

Yards of Cotton Textiles

36,000,000,000

Rounds of Ammunition

41,000,000,000

"I need not repeat the figures. Facts speak for themselves .... These
men could not have been armed and equipped as they are had it not
been for the miracle ofproduction here at home. The production
which has flowed from the country to all the battlefronts of the
world has been due to the efforts ofAmerican busine s, American
labor, and American farmers, working together as a patriotic
team."
--President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Navy Day Speech, October 27, 1944
Raising an armed force was just part of America's war effort.
That force had to be supplied with the uniforms, guns, tanks, ships,
warplanes, and other weapons and equipment needed to fight. With
its vast human and material resources, the United States had the
potential to supply both itself and its allies. But first the American
economy had to be converted to war production.
The war production effort brought immense changes to
American life. As millions of men _and women entered the service
and production boomed, unemployment virtually disappeared. The
need for labor opened up new opportunities for women and African
Americans and other minorities. Millions of Americans left home
to take jobs in war plants that sprang up around the nation.
Economic output skyrocketed.

More at:
http:/Jen.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military production during World War II
http://www.world-war-2. info/statistics/
http:/Jwww.archives.gov/research/guide-fed-records/groups/179.html
https ://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQ3YZ4foFH k
http://www.usautoindustryworldwartwo.com/
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Victory in WWII: Rationing/Recycling

During the war years, Americans got
their first taste of recycling. They
were encouraged to salvage their tin
cans, bottles, odd bits of rubber,
waste paper, nylon and silk, (to
make parachutes), scrap metal of
any type , and even fats and oils
left over from cooking, with which to
make explosives. Scrap metal drives
were held all over the country, and even the farmers
were encouraged by the John Deere Company to 'Sink a
Sub From Your Farm': Bring in Your Scrap. Clothing was
collected to make rags for cleaning machinery and decks
of our navy ships.
A large part of the war propaganda effort, demanded
sacrifice in terms of daily activities - saving left over
waste fats for use in explosives, saving tin cans for metal
to be recycled into military material, eating leftovers,
recycling paper, growing vegetables and canning them
for later home use, saving gasoline by driving cars slower
and less often. The national speed limit was lowered to
35 mph! Appeals directly to women became a major
element in poster propaganda, from asking women to
enlist in the armed forces to encouraging housewives to
conserve all home resources.
The government fought price fixing and black
marketing with rationing. All Americans needed to share
in the burdens of shortages equally. Not to share in
sacrifices for Victory was an unpatriotic act, and often
was reported.
www.intheirwords.org/the_home~front_experience/the_war_effort/scrap_drives

8
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Victory in WWII: Propaganda
Commercial advertising usually takes the positive note
in normal times . . . But these are not normal times; this
is not even a normal war; it's hell's ideal of human
catastrophy [sic}, so menace and fear motives are a
definite part of publicity programs, including the visual.
--Statement on Current Information Objective, Office of Facts & Figures

Words are ammunition. Each word an
American utters either helps or hurts the
war effort. He must stop rumors. He must
challenge the cynic and the appeaser. He
must not speak recklessly. He must
remember that the enemy is listening.
--Government Information Manual for the Motion
Picture Industry Office of War Information

Guns, tanks, and bombs were the principal
weapons of World War 11, but there were other,
more subtle forms of warfare as well. Words,
posters, and films waged a constant battle for the
hearts and minds of the American citizenry just as
surely as military weapons engaged the enemy.
Persuading the American public became a wartime
industry, almost as important as the manufacturing
of bullets and planes. The Government launched an
aggressive propaganda campaign with clearly
articulated goals and strategies to galvanize public
support, and it recruited some of the nation's
foremost intellectuals, artists, and filmmakers to
wage the war on that front.
Public relations specialists advised the U.S.
Government that the most effective war posters
were the ones that appealed to the emotions. The
posters shown here played on the public's fear of
the enemy. The images depict Americans in
imminent danger-their backs against the wall, living
in the shadow of Axis domination.
archives.gov/exhibits/powers_of_persuasion/warning/warning.html

The Government tried to identify the most effective
poster style. One commissioned study concluded that
the best posters were those that made a direct ,
emotional appeal and presented realistic pictures in
photographic detail. The study found that symbolic or
humorous posters attracted less attention, made a less
favorable impression, and did not inspire enthusiasm.
Nevertheless, many symbolic and humorous posters
were judged to be outstanding in national poster
competitions during the war.
The 16lh Infantry News, July 2015
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THE OLD GUARD

Return to Cebu
A 70th Anniversary
By David Taylor
For five busy days from March
23rd to the 27th, eight ADVA
Vietnam Veterans and one ADVA
associate member honored the
service of the America!' s Veterans
in World War II by retracing
their steps on the island of Cebu,
the Philippines. This year, 2015,
marks the 70th Anniversary of the
Americal's landing on Cebu on
March 26, 1945 and the defeat of
the Japanese five months later on
August 28.
.
This special search for history was
arranged by Dr. Jobers Bersales of the
University of San Carlos (Cebu City)
with logistical help from the American
VFW Post in Cebu City. Cebu is an
island of 6.4 million Filipinos and
Cebu City boasts a population of 2.2
million. During World War II Cebu
City saw a population of 150,000
which quickly diminished once
the Japanese invaded the island
and many "Cebuano's" fled to the
countryside to evade torture and
privation and, for many, to join the
resistance movement of regular and
auxiliary guerillas.
Monday - March 23
Monday began with a tour of
Museo Sugbo in Cebu City, an old
Spanish Prison which is now a
museum dedicated to Cebu's past
and contains many items· from the
Japanese occupation of the island.
Hanging on a wall in the
museum are two posters printed
by the Commander-in-Chief of the
Japanese Imperial Forces which
are harsh examples of the complete
dominance of the Japanese over their
conquered foes. One, in English
issues a warning to all Filipinos
that (1) Anyone who inflicts or
attempts to inflict an injury upon
Japanese soldiers or individuals will
be shot to death" (2) "If the assailant
or attempted assailant cannot be
found, we will hold ten influential
persons as hostages who live in and

Reprinted from The Americal Journal
about the streets or municipalities
where the event happened" (3)
"Officials and influential persons
should tell this warning to your
citizens and villagers as soon ·as
possible and should prevent these
crimes before they happen on your
own responsibilities" and (4) "The
Filipinos should understand our real
intentions and should work together
. with us to maintain public peace and
order in the Philippines" ..
Dr. Bersales noted that in many
cases, groups of ten hostages were
summarily executed in an attempt
to coerce the citizens into absolute
obedience. The Japanese surrounded
the city with a bamboo fence with
few gates, in an attempt to keep the
cities citizens from fleeing to the
hills. While many escaped, most
important to the Japanese was
retaining those Filipinos needed to
run public utilities, banks and other
administrative functions in the city.
Another poster from the Japanese
High Command, written in the local
dialect of Cebuano's, directs all
citizens to seek written permission to
obtain the ba~ics staples of life such
as rice, sugar, salt, cocoa, cooking oil,
etc. Any Filipino caught with these
goods without written permission
from the Japanese High Command
would be severely punished. The

only food stuffs not listed were
tubular plants, or root crops, which
grew wild and were difficult for the
Japanese to control. With edicts such
as these, the Japanese attempted
to control every facet of life of the
Filipino citizens.
After Museo Sugbo, the group
proceeded to Fort San Pedro,
a Spanish area fort that once
served as the headquarters of the
Philippine Constabulary before the
war. Across the street from the fort
was Independence Square, which
held a War Memorial to all Filipinos
who died during the occupation
of the Japanese. Amazingly at the
opposite end of the square stood
a monument to the Japanese who
died on Cebu, contributed by the
Japanese people. Cebu, in its postwar effort to seek closer ties to
Japan as a valuable trading partner,
has reached accommodations for
these Japanese remembrances, even
though they suffered greatly under
Japanese occupation.
Our next stop was the Cebu
Normal University, the word
"Normal" referring to its Liberal Arts
orientation, although the university's
focus on training teachers has now
expanded to include a College of
Arts & Sciences, with an emphasis on
educating nurses as well as teachers.

ii
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In search of history at the Museo Sugbo (Left to right}:
Terry Davenport (Cebu resident and member of the VFW Post in Cebu City}, ADVA
members Dave Eichhorn, Dave Taylor (ADVA WWII Historian}, Gary Noller, Tony
Commander, (Professor Bersales in red shirt}, behind Bersales is Ron Ellis, Roger
Gilmore, Vern Pike, Spencer Baba and, on far right, ADVA Associate Member
(and America! Legacy Foundation Historical Advisor} Dave Colamaria, whose
grandfather fought with the Americal.on Cebu with G Company, 182nd Regiment.
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Reprinted from The America/ Journal
never destroyed.
From the dam we moved on
narrow winding roads across dense
ridges (Collectively called "Babag
Ridge") in a rugged area marked
by numerous Japanese tunnels and
fighting positions. The Japanese used
these positions to thwart the advance
of the America! soldiers in their drive
to defeat the Japanese in their "last
ditch stand" overlooking Cebu City.
Heavy fighting occurred in mid to
late April 1945 to dislodge the enemy
from these positions. The Americal
had to call on its 164th Regiment
which was in 8th Army Reserve,.
to help dislodge the Japanese by
coming from behind their positions
on Babag Ridge.
Driving back from the caves &
tunnels through the suburbs of Cebu,
Dr. Bersales Oobers) pointed out sites
where Japanese gun emplacements
once stood to impede the advance
of the Americat now the location of
apartments. Our road rose slightly,
as Jobers pointed out it was a hill
during the Japanese defense of

THE OLD GUARD
the land overlooking the city. A
Japanese tank was buried in a small
river by the side of the road during
the war. .. and now a building sits
on top of the buried tank. Jobers
explained that as construction
expanded after the war with a
burgeoning Cebu economy, homes
were unknowingly built over
previous Japanese tunnels and
sometimes buildings collapsed.
This condition still occurs today
from time to time, a stark reminder
of the enemy's wartime dominance
on the island.
The day was concluded with a
group dinner at the Chateau de Busay,
an excellent restaurant with open air
patios for dinning. The Chateau was
also in the high ridges overlooking
the city, just east of the Americal's
main assault route on Babag Ridge.
From the outdoor patios of the
Chateau we had an excellent view of
the city below and the top of the ridge
where the Japanese made their final
stand. ADVA members were able
to observe two wedding receptions

As in so much of what we saw during
the week, this peaceful setting of
education was in stark contrast to
the wartime use of the building, as
the Kempei-Tai Headquarters of the
Japanese Secret Police. We walked
through the building and were told
the classrooms were former holding
cells for prisoners. We entered the
bas ment whose rooms served as
torture chambers where pregnant
women were raped. Few left the
building alive. Outside in the
courtyard renovations were being
made. It was here that executions
occurred and, during the dead of
night bodies were secretly buried.
From Cebu City we traveled to the
Buhisan Hill Dam, in the high ridges
overlooking Cebu City. The dam was
built in 1910-1911 and was the city's
main source of potable water. When
it became clear the Americal Division
was to land to liberate · Cebu, the
Japanese High Command issued .
orders to destroy the dam and poison
the water. It was the mission of part
of the 182nd Regiment to secure
the dam upon landing on Cebu Front entrance to Cebu Normal University and side entrance to basement rooms
but Philippine guerillas learned of which are now used for the university's Campus Ministry but were used by the
the Japanese plan and attacked Japanese Secret Police for the torture of prisoners. Once the America! Division
the Japanese guards on the dam secured the city of Cebu, the university became the headquarters of the America I
to protect the water supply before Division and was, according to the division historian in World War II, "the most
the Americal arrived. The dam was elaborate arrangementforthedivision's headquarters yet encountered in the war."

The 164th Infantry News, July 2015
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THE OLD GUARD

Reprinted from The America[ Journal

at the Chateau while we looked out
at the terrain that saw such heavy
fighting. While much of the steep
terrain is now heavily forested
as a result of the governments
reforestation program in the 1970's.
During the war, the terrain was
mostly bare, which left little cover
and concealment for the Americal as
it assaulted the ridgeline. The image
of wedding receptions was not lost on .
us, the contrast of joy and celebration
amidst the scene of where so much
fighting and dying took place to
secure freedom for the Filipinos.

Tuesday - March 24
Tuesday's travel took us across the
island on a winding, mountainous
road to Toledo City on the west
coast, the location of the Japanese
Army's initial landing to invade
Cebu on April 10, 1942. The landing
was a feint, in part, to divert and
confuse any defensive measures by
Philippine Army forces, for shortly
after on the same day, the main
Japanese forces landed on Talisay
Beach, just south of Cebu City, the
same location the Americal Division
would land three years later.
On our way to Toledo, after
passing through the Babag Ridge
area, we had a clear view of the
terrain the Japanese used to retreat to
the northern part of the island. The
Japanese passed through small farms
and villages, raping and killing
Filipino peasants as they retreated.

In the town of Toledo on the
western coast of Cebu, we visited
a hill where the city administration
building now stands, but a hill
with tactical significance during
the landing of the Japanese because
it overlooked the main road from
the coast moving inland. Defensive
positions were built on the
military crest of the hill to thwart
th advance of the Japanese after
lal).ding, but the Philippine forces
were no match for the superior
firepower of the invading Japanese
Army. Nevertheless the Philippine
forces defended thei:r; city with

heavy fighting for one day before
being forced to withdraw inland.
The defending Filipinos also
erected tank barriers up to one
mile inland from the coast, to delay
Japanese tanks from penetrating their
lines of defense. The tank barriers
were built from an American cement
factory in the Toledo area, built in
1931 (cement from the factory wa
also used to help build the Golden
Gate Bridge in San Francisco).
Railroad tracks were also tom up to
slow the advance of the Japanese.
A short distance from the hilltop which was the initial point of
resistance for one day, Jobers led us
to the tank barriers which remain
today. Many were destroyed after
the war due to the establishment
of a mining company in the area.
Today, these are the only WWII
tank barriers which exist in the
Philippine Islands, a monument to
the determination of a free people
to defend their homeland.
We returned to Cebu City and
to Gochan Hill, the site of heavy
fighting on March 28, two days after
the Americal landed at Talisay Beach.

ADVA members gained a real appreciation for the heavy fighting of its World War II members to assault and conquer
the heavily fortified Japanese positions on Babag Ridge overlooking Cebu City, in mid-to late April 1945. Once
the Japanese were ejected from this strategic high ground (with heavy casualties) they withdrew to the northern
portion of Cebu Island, never to maintain a dominant position again, until their surrender in late August 1945.
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Reprinted from The America/ Journal

Shown .is the terrain over wh ich the Japanese retreated from Babag Ri dg e to
the northern part of Ce bu to ma ke a final stand against the Americal Divis ion.

The 182nd Infantry Regiment was
ordered to secure the area north of
the city, particularly the city's Lahug
Airfield and other high points around
it. The 182nd's 1st Battalion was
tasked to attack Hill 30 and Gochan
Hill, which dominated the airfield.
Part of the 1st Battalion attacked Hill
30, but was turned back by the first
determined resistance of the Japanese
Army since the Americal landed two
days prior. After several brutal and
costly assaults the Americal was able
to drive the Japanese off the hill.
On March 29 the 1st Battalion
turned its attention to securing
the heavily defended Gochan Hill
supported by elements of Company
B of the 716th Tank Battalion. Adding
to the heavy Japanese defenses on
the hill was a heavily mined area
at the base of the hill. The battalion
assaulted twice, on the right and
north flanks of the hill but, even with
tank support, were turned back from

accurate plunging enemy fire.
The 1st Battalion decided to
withdraw all assault forces to
smother the ground with a merciless
artillery and aerial bombardment
before renewing the assault. As
they were withdrawing a pair of
explosions shook the eastern spur of
the hill, where Company A occupied
newly won positions. The explosion
virtually wiped out Company A and
the unit was rendered ineffective.
Surviving members who were not
injured or killed were moved to other
companies in the 1st Battalion.
The next day, March 30, a
determined attack was made by the
entire 182nd Regiment on Gochan
Hill and surrounding high ground,
including Hill 31 on the eastern flank
of Gochan. The attack was supported
by chemical mortars, flamethrowers,
tanks and heavy artillery to include
the 20mm antiaircraft guns of the
478th
Anti-Aircraft
Automatic

THE OLD GUARD
Weapons Battalion.
By the late
morning of March 31 the hill was
secured. In the two-day battle
eighty-five Japanese pillboxes were
reported destroyed and more than
two hundred Japanese were listed as
killed by body count.
The former Lahug Airfield is now
a mass sprawl of office buildings,
many of which are engaged in
internet technology services and
development, collectively called
Asiatown I.T. Park. It is quite
possible when you call a company
to request its customer services;
the answers will come from this
IT Park! Our ADVA group chose
a restaurant to have a great meal
amongst this sprawling and very
modern part of the city.
Wednesday - March 25
On Wednesday morning we
departed up the coast 10 miles
from Cebu City to Liloan, a coastal
town which was a Japanese Naval
Base during the occupation of
Cebu. The site is still used for
docking freighters for restoration
or dismantling them. Liloan
was also the site of the America!
Division
headquarters
which
begun consolidating its forces there
in mid-June 1945. By early July
all of the Americal' s forces were
encamped in Liloan and much
of the remaining fighting had
been turned over to the Filipino
guerilla forces, which were now
configured back into their prewar

Philippine defensive bunkers on a hill overlooking the main road from the coast moving inland in the town of Toledo.
Dr. Jobers Bersales stands by tank traps used to retard the movement of Japanese tanks as they invaded Cebu on April
10, 1942, the same day the infamous Bataan Death March began. They were breached by Japanese forces in a matter of
hours. The Filipino defensive forces held out for one day in the Toledo area before being overwhelmed by Japanese forces.
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Reprinted from The Americal Journal
students cheered on their favorite
team. I walked amongst the students
and looked up at that balcony where
so many were condemned to die by a
ruthless empire. The students below
were enjoying freedom and peace.
And I wondered how many of them
knew what horrible edicts of death
had been pronounced from that
balcony above them over 70 years
ago? A sacrifice they would not have
to bear because Filipino guerillas and
American soldiers lost their lives for
their freedom to get an education.

Thursday - March 26

Gochan Hill as it looks today viewed from the southwest. To the right of
the picture on the opposite side of the hill is the area which erupted in an
immense explosion, killing and injuring most of an infantry company. Today
it is overgrown with brush and squatter homes. Esteban Gochan recalled as a
child playing with his siblings on the hill, which has been owned by the Gochan
family before WWII. He recalled finding many tunnels and holes (Japanese
fighting positions} "and we never realized what had occurred there on that hill"

Army units. It was here, in
Liloan that the Americal used the
shoreline to begin training for the
invasion of Japan.
From Liloan we returned to
Cebu City and the Rizal Memorial
Library. This building served as the
main headquarters for the Japanese
Imperial Forces on Cebu. One can
just imagine the scene; Japanese
guards standing up and down the
ornate staircase outside this beautiful
building, on careful alert. The public
relations manager for the library told
me that security guards at night
talk of hearing many ghosts in
the building.
From there we drove to the UP
College of Cebu, another former
facility of the Japanese Military
Police. Walking inside we noticed
many classrooms that were used for
interrogations. We walked outside
on a second floor balcony by the
side of the building, over looking
a courtyard. Jobers told us it was
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here that the Secret Police would
look down at their prisoners in the
courtyard and decide who would
die on that particular day and who
wo'uld die the next.
To the side of the courtyard was a
basketball court where students were
having an intermural basketball
game that was hotly contested. Other

On Thursday we journeyed
south to Talisay City, the site of the
Americal' s landing 70 years ago on
that same day - March 26. For many
years the citizens of Cebu have
held annual ceremonies on March
26 to commemorate the Americal's
landing that would ultimately
liberate them from tyranny. We were
treated as guests of honor as were
the Filipino veterans, particularly
a small number of veterans who
fought as guerillas before and during
the Americal' s presence on Cebu.
Present were numerous Cebu
government dignitaries and military
officers (to include a three-star Air
Force General who was Commander
of the Philippines Central Command
located on Cebu). A representative
of the Japanese government was
present as well.
The night before, the great

Ships ready to be retrofitted sit at the former Japanese naval base in Liloan. This is
the same location that was the America I Division headquarters in June 1945, before
the Japanese surrender on the island in late August. The beach area was used b
he invasion of Japan. It was here that the division learned of the dropping of
the atomic bombs and the subsequent surrender of Japan.
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Reprinted from The America/ Journal

grandson
of
the
America!
commander on Cebu, Major General
William H. Amo]d had flown into
Cebu City to join us. Sam Arnold was
a welcomed addition to our group
and he was with us for the Talisay
cer~mony as well as the dedication
of our monument on Friday.
Numerous dignitaries spoke at the
ceremony that precluded the beach
landing reenactment that occurs
every year by Philippine military
forces. The Mayor spoke with passion
about the sacrifice that was given for
the freedom of all Cebuano's. The
General of the Central Command
spoke and I was particularly
impressed with his speech about the
Philippine military's dedication to
preserving freedom and serving the
Philippine people.
After
the
beach
landing
ceremony we were all invited to
the City Hall one block from the
beach for food and friendship. I
presented the Mayor of Talisay an
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America! hat which he graciously
accepted. We also spent time
talking to the Filipino veterans,
which for me was a high point of
the day.
Following the ceremony and an
early lunch we traveled back to
Cebu City to the mayor's office.
He was out-of-town so we were
scheduled to meet with the ViceMayor but he too was tied-up
because of speaking engagements
at many school graduations. The
mayor's office is very supportive
of Jobers efforts to place markers
in the city to point out the World
War II historical significance
of locations in and around the
city. The vice-mayors brother
(Supervisor of Public Information
& Protocol) spent some time with
us and we gave him an America!
hat to pass on to his brother.

Friday - March 27
Friday, our
last day on
Cebu, was a special day and
the initial reason we made
plans to come to Cebu. It was
the dedication of the Japanese
surrender site monument; at the
exact spot the Japanese signed
the surrender documents to
America! Commander General
William Arnold. Americans who
live on Cebu and are members
of VFW Post 12130 initiated the
effort to create a monument at
the surrender site and the ADVA
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headquarters of the Japanese Imperial
Forces on Cebu. Center photos are
the UP College Cebu constructed
in 1929. During WWII the building
was used by Japanese troops as an
internment camp for American and
British c.ivilians and later as a stockade
for condemned prisoners. The balcony
at the end of the building is where
Japanese officers would proclaim to
prisoners below who would die and
who would live another day. Today it is
a thriving university. Note the students
cheering their basketball team with
the infamous balcony behind them.

supported them with advice on
the wording on the monument
and monetary support to help
make the monument a reality.
The day started with some brief
showers which did not dampen
the solemnity of those present
who understood the historical
implications of what was about
to happen. A Catholic Priest
opened the ceremony by reading
the citation on the monument,
blessing it with holy water and
reading scripture. VFW Post
12130 Commander Alex Roese
was the master of ceremonies.
He thanked the many people
that were involved to make the
monument and the dedication
a reality. The local mayor gave
comments commemorating the
occasion and VFW member Terry
Davenport, the monument project
coordinator, also spoke. America!
Legacy Foundation President
Roger Gilmore spoke, thanking all
those who were involved to make
the day a special occasion.
Sam
Arnold,
the
great
grandson of General William
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Reprinted from The America/ Journal
surrender ceremony on her
father's property (see the JanFeb-Mar 2015 article, "A Small
Legacy on Cebu", pages 18-21).
Sam Arnold noted that his great
grandfather was called "Duke" by
his peers, "and it is evident that
he was a highly intelligent and
disciplined leader. Dukes strength
of character, his discipline and
tact all contributed to his ability
to rise through the ranks, execute
successful military operations and
be an effective leader"

Pictured: ADVA WWII Historian Dave Taylor with Filipino Veterans, some who fought in WWII as guerillas on Cebu; Filipino
Marines reenact the Americal's·lariding on Talisay Beach 70 years ago on the same day as the demonstration; (left) Sam Arnold,
great grandson of America! Commander General William Arnold and (right) Dave Colamaria, grandson of America! Veteran
Edward Monahan (G Company, 182nd Regiment, who died in 1991 ). Both are on Talisay Beach where their forefathers landed
in WWII. Also Pictured is Dave Taylor with the Talisay Mayor after presenting him with an America! hat as a sign of friendship.

Arnold also spoke, noting that
we honored at that site not only
his great grandfather's efforts
but "all the service men and
women who have fought for
freedom in our nations wars".
Over one year prior, Sam
had come to Cebu when he
learned of the plans to create
a monument and visited Mrs.
Ycot, who owns the site which
she deeded for the monument.
Mrs. Ycot was a five-yearold child when the Japanese
surrendered and witnessed the
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Reprinted from The America/ Journal
We all left the surrender site
immensely proud and somewhat
somber over the implications of
what the monument stood for,
for WWII vets who served in
the America! Division and the
Filipino people. I found Mrs.
Ycot to be a most generous, kind
and spiritual person. When
getting ready to leave, I gave
her a gentle hug and said, "This
is not 'goodbye', but, 'until
we meet again". She replied,
"Come again. The door is open"

THE OLD GUARD

This monument, an eloquent oblation like hands reaching for heaven,
soulful in supplication, stands for the noble living and the noble dead,
whose dreams and hopes shall in the end hopefully find reward in an
enduring freedom from all kinds of tyrannies, suppressions, fears and wants.

Reflections
It was a full week of history and
emotions for those of us who traveled
to Cebu to revisit the Americal's past.
There are many reflections I came

away with and will share those with
vignettes of the Americal' s history
on Cebu, in subsequent issues
of the Americal Journal. I could

summarize my thought in many
ways but will defer to the inscription
on the Philippine War Memorial in
Independence Park (shown above

the photo pictured above). To me it
says everything that needs to be said.

A day to remember. Pictured:
Mrs. Ycot's local Priest blesses the America! monument; The America! Monument
is very visible to passing motorists. Having lunch ... Sam Arnold on left and Mrs. Ycot on the right flank her two
grandchildren. Her granddaughter is studying to be a school teacher in college, following the footsteps of her
mother and grandmother. Also pictured is Roger Gilmore, America! Legacy Foundation President, offering
some works of thanks at the dedication. Seated next to Roger is Alex Roese, Cebu City VFW Post Commander.
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Following the Footsteps of
Pvt Arthur C. Wolff, KIA on Bohol, 1945
By Scott Fisher
Scott Fisher was born and raised on the island of
Maui, Hawai'i. While studying for his Ph.D. in Australia,
Scott conducted his field work on Bougainvil/e, Papua
New Guinea. (See his story '~ Journey to Bougainville"
in the March 2015 News). Scott is pictured at left
serving as an infantryman with the First Marine
Division during the Persian Gulf War. He is currently
the director of conservation for the Hawaiian Islands
Land Trust, a land conservation organization.
Scott's Godmother's younger brother, Pvt.
Arthur Wolff, served with the 3rd Battalion, 164th
Regiment during the Second World War, where he
was killed during the fighting on the island of
Bohol. Scott traveled to Bohol in April 2015 to learn
what he could about the battle and location where
Pvt Wolff was killed 70 years ago.

When I was about 10 years old I was showing a deep interest in history, and World War II
history in particular. My mother, always eager to encourage his interest, suggested that I sit down
and talk to my godmother Dorothy, since, she explained, Dorothy's brother had been killed shortly
before the end of the wac On a rainy Saturday morning, my godmother drove the short five minutes
from her home in upcountry Maui, to our home a few miles away.
She began her story by describing her brother, Arthur, in stunning detail, almost as if she had
been with him that day. Her story was lively and animated as she described how, since she was
eleven years older than him, she had played a big part in· raising, and spoiling, him. In many ways,
she explained, with Dorothy and her sister Gert, Arthur had three mothers. However, when it came to
the point of his enlistment into the Army, and his death
only a few short months later, her story became much ·
more somber and shortly she began crying, saying she
really couldn't go on. She collected herself quickly,
recovering her perpetually positive outlook, and
excused herself. It was obvious to me, even at that
age, how deeply she felt Arthur's loss. To a ten year
old, it was both sobering and compelling. I wanted to
learn more about Arthur, but did not know how I should
go about doing that.
Looking back on that event now, I believe my
mother could sense that I was very interested in the
heroic actions on the battlefield, but needed to
understand better that, while heroism was an important
part of the history, there was a more subtle message to
be told--the story of those who served, but never
returned. Nine years later, Dorothy and her husband
Phil were the first people I called to let them know I was
being deployed to the Middle East while serving as an
Arthur's mother, Margaret Wolff, and
infantryman with the Fifth Marine Regiment. Dorothy Arthur's sister (Scott's Godmother)
was also the first person I spoke with to let her know I Dorothy Pierson, taken in September of
had made it home safe. Most who serve in any war
1955.
survive and try to lead as normal of a life as possible.
This is the story of one individual who left and never came home.
18
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Pvt Arthur C. Wolff, KIA on Bohol, 1945

·

Arthur's Story
By Scott Fisher
On September 9th 1944, two months to the day
after turning 18, Pvt. Arthur Wolff of Kent Washington was
drafted into the U.S. Army. Seven months later, on the
remote Philippine island of Bohol, Arthur was killed by a
mortar blast while serving with the 3rd Battalion, 164th
Regimental Combat Team. Seventy years after his death,
many strands of the story of his life are fragmented and
some of the details have very likely been lost forever.
Among those who remember him, however, time has only
faded the sorrow of their loss.
Seventy years to the day of his death, on the
anniversary of the assault on the Japanese positions
near Ginopolan Village on Bohol's rugged interior, I
located the area on the battlefield where Arthur was
killed. This is his story, told in his memory.
It will focus both on Arthur Wolff and the battle of
Bohol, and in particular the role of the 3rd Battalion, 154th
Regimental Combat Team, which in spite of assaulting an
entrenched Japanese positions across open ground,
suffered only minimal casualties and secured the entire
island of Bohol (about the size of Long Island) in less than
one month. A later story will focus on details of the trip.

The goal of my trip to Bohol in April 2015
Dorothy later reflected on this time as a
was to find the battlefield where the fighting took period when she got to know Arthur as the man
place in April 1945, and to locate, as close as I he was becoming.
In June of 1944, Arthur
could, the area where Arthur was killed.
graduated from Kent Meridian High School and
The adventure began with m¥t arrival to the following m~:>nth entered the Army as an
the main city of Tagbilaran on April 11 h 2015 and infantryman.
culminated with a journey led by local guides to
Arthur's last trip home was in January of
the battlefield where we what remained of former 1945, and while this trip only lasted a few days,
gun emplacements and bunkers My final day on the family still holds on to many pictures of him,
Bohol coincided with the anniversary of Arthur's particularly with his four year old nephew Rolf.
death and after paying my respects to all who On the 15th of January, Arthur had his portrait
had lost their lives, I sensed that my mission was taken in Kent Washington in uniform. Sometime
in March, 1945 Arthur was assigned to the 3rd
complete and it was time to return home.
Arthur was born on July 9th 1926 in Kent Battalion of the 154th Regimental Combat Team
Washington, near Seattle, to Arthur and Margaret of the America! Division. The 154th had already
Wolff. Arthur's father was a mechanic in Kent spent nearly two years in the South Pacific by the
while Margaret had opened a restaurant shortly time he caught up with them on Leyte Island.
The 154tH had distinguished itself on
after arriving from New York State about 1920.
Margaret left Almyra, New York, after her first Guadalcanal and Bougainville in the Solomon
husband died in the Spanish Influenza epidemic Island campaign, and was continuing to
of 1918, leaving her a single mother of two young perpetuate this distinguished reputation during
daughters. According to family stories, when the closing phases of the fighting on Leyte.
Arthur was born, both sisters, Dorothy, 11, and Arthur undoubtedly found himself fortunate to be
Gert, 13, doted on him to the point of spoiling him among one of the most combat experienced
and in many ways, both girls acted like surrogate Army units in the Pacific Theater. However, as a
mothers to Arthur. At one point during his high combat-untested Private, one can only imagine
school years, Arthur moved to Toronto to live his intimidation as a replacement for those
with Dorothy and her husband who were serving friends and comrades lost in the earlier
as ministers at a local church.
campaigns.
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Pvt Arthur C. Wolff, KIA on Bohol, 1945 (cont)
Around the end of March, the 154th was to locate the Japanese forces who had scattered
assigned to assault the nearby island of Cebu. into Bohol's rugged interior. However, early in
Only days before the assault, the 3rd Battalion, 1945 the Japanese high command in the Visayas
Arthur's unit, was reassigned to spearhead the (central Philippines) had begun reformulating
invasion of Bohol, directly south of Cebu. With their defensive strategies. While the Japanese
his first combat assignment looming, Arthur wrote had previously set up defensive positions on
a letter to his sister Dorothy describing his fear many islands, the Japanese high command
and asking her to pray for him. He also asked began ordering troops away from these less
her to send him some reading material from her strategically situated islands to islands such as
church. The prayer books did not arrive in time.
Negros and Cebu, where defensive lines could
Guerilla leaders had made
be established in the hopes of
contact with the Americans and
increasing American casualties
let them know that Bohol's main
through attrition. In April of 1945,
town, Tagbilaran, was under
this strategy was working very
their control.
These guerilla
effectively on the island of Okinawa
leaders had roughly 4,500 troops
in the Ryukyu chain.
at their disposal, and through ,
By early April, many of the
their local intelligence networks,
Japanese troops had evacuated;
had a good idea of the location
American and Filipino intelligence
of the Japanese troop concenestimated Japanese forces at 330
trations on Bohol. The advanced
soldiers, with approximately half of
landing team arrived at the port
that number made up of infantryof Tagbilaran on the 9th of April
men.
The remaining Japanese
and learned that at least a third
troops belonged to a company
of the island was under the
commanded
by
Lt.
Hadashi
control of Guerilla forces. With
Watanabe of the 174th Imperial
the knowledge that the ·1anding
Infantry Battalion of the 102nd
would be
unopposed,
the Arthur with his nephew Rolf
Division, Imperial Japanese Army.
remaining line companies, I, K, while he was home on leave Recognizing
that
they
were
L, and M, and their supporting
outnumbered nearly 20 to 1 by the
units, landed on the 11th of April. A movie of the combined American and Filipino guerilla forces,
landing I found through the national archives Lt. Watanabe conducted a tactical retreat to the
shows the 3rd Battalion landing and disembarking interior of Bohol, an area of the island marked by
from several LCls (Landing Craft Infantry) at the rice paddies set among rugged limestone hills
port of Tagbilaran. This video clearly shows the and mountains.
Outside of the hamlet of
Filipino guerillas greeting the soldiers of the 154th Ginopolan, the Japanese troops hastily prepared
and guiding them from the pier facility.
their defensive positions among these limestone
While the 3rd Battalion set up their crags and ·caves in preparation for a stand
headquarters west of Tagbilaran, motorized against the Americans and the Filipino guerillas.
patrols led by the guerillas began their -attempts
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Pvt Arthur C. Wolff, KIA on Bohol, 1945 (cont)
For four days the guerillas and American
soldiers searched for the Japanese, and
intelligence reports see~ed to give conflicting
accounts of their location. On the 15th of April a
reconnaissance patrol made contact with Lt.
Watanabe's force. Companies K and L, the
closest American units in the area, prepared to
attack. According to eyewitness accounts by
civilians, the attack was preceded by at least a
day of intensive artillery barrages, followed by
aerial bombardment, probably from American
aircraft stationed on Leyte Island. Civilians,
however, were quickly relocated to the
elementary school about a mile away. The
assault against the Japanese positions began
early morning of April 18th with a preparatory
artillery and mortar barrage, followed by an
assault across open fields and rice paddies.
The American and Japanese positions
faced one another across a draw that formed an
inverted 'U' at a distance of approximately ~
mile. The American positions were set up on the
eastern end of this draw near the apex, on a high
hill known as Banderahan. (Banderahan, or flag
hill, was named after the fighting, when American
troops raised a flag at its summit).
The Japanese had set up their position on
the western edge of the draw along a limestone
ridge line. Rice paddies separated the two lines
providing few options for the troops to assault
without getting bogged down in the muddy soil.
The easiest line of assault would have been at
the apex of the inverted 'U', although this
provided a relatively narrow avenue of approach.
Descriptions of the battle are relatively
sparse, although the bulk of the fighting took
place against the limestone ridge where the
Japanese defenses were established.
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However, because these defenses had only
been hastily constructed, by the end of the first
day, companies K and L had forced the
Japanese to retreat behind the ridgeline. On the
ni~ht of the 18th into early morning hours of the
19 h the enemy launched three counterattacks,
only to be repulsed each time by the Americans.
It was during the first day of attacks that
Arthur died, although the details of his death
remain a bit murky. We know that he died on the
18th of April, which indicates that he died on the
first day of the American assault on the
Japanese positions around Ginopolan. Arthur's
family also agrees that he was killed in a mortar
blast. What seems to be at issue is a letter, and
there may have been more than one, sent by a
friend of Arthur's after the war. Sadly, this letter
(or letters) has been lost. The point of division
seems to be whether Arthur was killed in action
on the 18th, as Arthur's sister Dorothy recalled, or
if he was badly wounded on or around the 15th,
when first contact with the Japanese was made,
and subsequently died on the 18th, as some in
the family claim. In my discussions with her,
Dorothy remained adamant that her brother was
killed instantly.
Dorothy's sister's family,
however, including Arthur's surviving nephew
Rolff, recalled that the letter suggested Arthur
died of his wounds after several days.
Ultimately, the point is somewhat academic now,
although I know it gave Dorothy great comfort to
believe that her baby brother died instantly.
After their disastrous attempts to dislodge
the Americans from their former defensive
positions, the Japanese survivors scattered for
cover, forming squad size units of 15-20 soldiers,
and fought rear guard actions, while both K and L
companies pursued them over the rough,
mountainous terrain of central Bohol.
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Pvt Arthur C. Wolff, KIA on Bohol, 1915 (cont)
On April 20th an additional 150 Japanese
soldiers (about half of the original fighting force)
returned to the site of the first battle and a
second battle erupted again on the same
limestone ridge.
This time, however, the
Japanese were resoundingly defeated, much of
their supplies were abandoned and the survivors
headed to the coast to make their way to either
Negros or Cebu Islands. Bohol was declared
secure by American forces on April 25th, while a
small unit remained with the Filipino guerillas to
assist in 'mopping up' any remaining stragglers
on the island.
American casualties were astonishingly
light, with only 7 killed and 14 wounded, a
testament to the fighting skill of the 154th
Regimental Combat Team.
The Japanese suffered at
least 104 killed, while the
Americans and the Filipino
guerillas
captured
14
Japanese soldiers.
An
additional
50
Japanese
soldiers
surrendered
to
Filipino authorities at the
war's end.
The remaining
150 soldiers of Lt. Watanabe's
company' presumably escaped
to other islands, or died of
wounds and never received a
proper accounting.
Arthur's body was driven down from the
mountains around Ginopolan and buried in a
cemetery outside Tagbilaran. Around 1951 his
remains were exhumed and repatriated to
Golden Gate cemetery in San Bernadina,
California. Less than ten months had passed
from Arthur's enlistment in the Army in
Washington State until his death on a remote
and distant Philippine · Island. A year before his
death, Arthur had been a senior in High School.
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He died three months before his 19th birthday,
and almost exactly four months before Japan
accepted the terms of the peace agreement in
August of 1945.
In the days following the fighting on Bohol,
an intrepid group of soldiers from the 3rd Battalion
trekked to the summit of Banderahan hill, and
placed a large flag at the summit of this mountain
with a commanding view of much of the island.
For years after, this flag flew high above the
former battlefield, a symbol of the liberation of
Bohol.
About the time this flag was raised, the
Wolff family received their notice that Arthur had
been killed. Dorothy kept her
copy for the rest of her life.
Arthur's mother also received
a personal letter from Gen.
Douglas
MacArthur
conveying his condolences
for the family's loss and the
gratitude of the nation.
Until the end of her life,
Dorothy could not hold
back her tears when
discussing the loss of
her brother, and for
many years Arthur's room
remained exactly as he had left it,
board games and unbuilt model airplanes in
the closet, built model planes hanging from the
ceiling. Over 420,000 Americans died during the
Second World War, while somewhere between
500,000 and one million Filipinos, both civilian
and military, lost their lives. Arthur was but one
among their number. Perhaps the best way of
honoring their memory lies in committing
ourselves ·to peace and justice with the same
tenacity as they dedicated their lives to freedom
from oppression.
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164 on Bohol
Excerpt from Citizens as Soldiers:
After landing near Cebu City on 10 April
1945, the 164th bivouacked west of the city. The 3rd
Battalion, however, had orders to reload their
equipment and themselves for another operation -invasion of Bohol.
Just east of Cebu, Bohol had
an area almost as large as Cebu, though it had little
strategic value other than its location. (Intelligence
reports indicated there were probably fewer than
350 Japanese living there, of whom less than half
were combat troops. Over 4,500 Filipino guerrillas
were also on Bohol, but they were untrained and
poorly armed. Their assignment had been to harass
the Japanese and, in particular, prevent them from
obtaining supplies of food. The Americans also
counted on them for specific information as to the
size and location of the Japanese force. On 9 April,
an advance party from the division headquarters and the 164th conferred with the guerrilla leaders who
controlled the location for the main landing on 11 April 45. By 25 April, the Americans had destroyed the bulk of
the enemy force and the remaining Japanese had scattered throughout the island in an attempt to escape the
Americans and guerrillas. On 29 April, the 3rd Battalion, except for Company I, went back to Cebu. After
another week of fruitless patrolling in search of the Japanese, Company I also returned to Cebu. The battalion
had lost 7 men killed and 14 wounded on Bohol while it had killed at least 104 of the enemy and taken 14
prisoners of war. At war's end, approximately 50 Japanese on the island surrendered.

Bohol History: Japanese occupation and liberation by U.S.
from http://www.boholwonders.co.cc/history.php

The Japanese Imperial Army landed in Tagbilaran on May 17,
1942. Boholanos (citizens of Bohol) struggled unsuccessfully to provide
resistance against the Japanese forces. Bohol was later re-conquered
by the Boholano Guerrillas and the Filipino and American troops on April
11, 1945 .
.. .Officers and men of the 3rd Battalion of the 164th Infantry
Regiment of the America! Division under the command of Lt. Col.
William H. Considine landed at the Tagbilaran Insular Wharf at 7:00 on
· the morning of April 11, 1945.
The convoy taking the Filipino and American liberation forces to
Bohol consisted of a flotilla of six landing ships (medium), six landing
crafts (infantry), two landing crafts (support), and one landing craft
.
(medium-rocket). Upon arrival, the reinforced battalion combat team
round i 1 nd, 1
advanced rapidly to the east and northeast with the mission of
nd
.
u destroying all hostile forces in Bohol. Motor patrols were immediately
I
r.tl · n rth dispatched by Col. Considine, Task Force Commander, and combed the
, area to the north and east, approximately halfway across the island, but
nd ·
I no enemies were found during the reconnaissance. Finally on April, an
outh
t rn enemy group of undetermined strength was located to the north of
inl nd Ginopolan in Valencia.
By April 17, the Task Force was poised to strike in Ginopolan
until the 25th, when it was confirmed that the bulk of the Japanese force
had been destroyed and beaten in the ten days of action. Bohol was
officially declared liberated on May 25, 1945 by Major General William
· H. Arnold, Commander of the America! Division. About this time, most
• officers and men of the Bohol Area Command had been processed by
units of the United States Eighth Army. On May 31, 1945, the Bohol
1 Area Command was officially deactivated upon orders of Lt. General
(j Robert Eichelberger, Commanding General of the Eighth United States
~=.:...-------------. Army together with the Philippine Scouts, the former Philippine
Article from the Genevieve Swenson
Commonwealth Army Forces and the Boholano guerrillas.

.+\~ni

collection (Kenneth Swenson, Co M)
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164TH INFANTRY ASSOCIATION
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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"VICTORY REUNION"
70TH ANNUAL REUNION
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Su1s f'~·

9-10-11 October 2015
Baymont Inn & Suites, Mandan, ND
(Formerly the Seven Seas Motel, Mandan, ND)
Phone 701-663-7401 or 800-337-0303
www.baymontinns.com
Block of Roonis Reserved $104+tax - Mention 164 Infantry Reunion
Basic Schedule (subiect to minor ~hanges):
Friday, 9 October 2015
1300-1900 Registration & Historical Displays
1800
Supper (Potato Bar)
1900-2100 "Who's Here?" Introductions of Members & Guests

---------

Saturday, 10 October 2015
0700-1000 Complimentary Hot Breakfast for hotel guests. $6 for others.
0800-0930 Late Registration
0930-1130 Business meeting {write to President Vern if you have an opinion
and cannot be present for the meeting)
--Continuation of Annual Reunion or Smaller Annual Gathering;
--Continuation of the News (based on existing funds);
--Continuation of Annual Raffle to support the News;
--Election of Officers (Pres, Vice Pres, Sec/Treas)
1200-1245 Buffe~ Lunch (turkey with trimmings)
1300
Travel to "WWII Victory Celebration" in Bismarck*
1400
Program at World War Memorial Building - Open to the Public
1500-1700 USO-Style Dance - Open to the Public
1500-1700
1800
1900

*Transportation provided from motel to World War Memorial Building & return
Shuttle buses leave every half hour for hotel. Last buses depart 1700.

Memorial Service {Baymont Inn)
Banquet (stuffed pork loin, baked potato, vegetable, salad, dessert)

---------

Sunday, 11 October 2015 Breakfast Buffet /Departure
0700-1000 Complimentary Hot Breakfast for hotel guests. $6 for others.

---------

Questions: Reunion Coordinator Ben Kemp PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND
blkemp@bis.midco.net
701-400-6136
24
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1 64TH INFANTRY
70TH ANNUAL REUNION
70TH ANNIVERSARY OF WWII VICTORY
"VICTORY REUNION"
f)-10-11 f)(~'J1f)IIEll 2015

VETERANS, BRING YOUR FAMILY!
FAMILIES, BRING YOUR VETERAN!
Registration fee $50. Look for Packet in mid-July
$20 banquet only. This is 'at cost'. Please sign up in advance for meal count.
Registration fee pays for Friday supper, Saturday Lunch & Banquet, Coffee. At cost.
Complimentary Hot Breakfast for hotel guests. $6 for others (get ticket from Ben).
Gas station next door; Walmart within % mile
Raffle Tickets 3/$10 for three $164 prizes
This is a great way to support the 164th Association and The 164th Infantry News
Look for the ticket book with the registration packet. Drawing at the Reunion Banquet.
Need not be present to win (but we hope you are).
Airlines serving Bismarck
Delta 800-221-1212
United 800-241-6522
American 800-433-7300 (New!)
Frontier 800-432-1359
Allegiant 702-505-8888
Transportation: If you're arriving by air, let us know -- 701-400-6136
Baymont Inn Shuttle: 701-663-7401 (free) Taxi 9000: 701-223-9000 (taxi fare)

THE NORTH DAKOTA WWII VICTORY CELEBRATION
PROGRAM WILL BE HELD IN THE WORLD WAR
MEMORIAL BUILDING, WHERE COMPANY A DRILLED
BEFORE AND AFTER THE WAR!
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CURRENT WWII MEMBERS
of the 164 Infantry Association of the United States of America
1
h

Last
First
ALDRICH
Lesley R
BATES
ELDRIDGE L.
BEATON
JAMES R
BELISLE
NORMAND 0 .
BELL
CHARLES T
BOGNER
VERNON W
BOISEN
LAWRENCE E
BORK
MELVIN P
BORRECA
FRANK
BORSHEIM
EARLJ
BRISTOW
CHARLES C .
BROWN
LILLARD K
BURNETT
VERNON
BURTELL
DOUGLAS P
CASHION
ERNEST L
CASTAGNETO JOSEPH A
CASTRO
STAN B
CHEM ISTRUCK STEPHEN A
COFFEY
HERBERT V
COLLINS
EDWARD F
CRUZ
CRESENCIO R
CZARNECKI, Sr ANTHONY S.
DAILEY
WMH
DE LAP
OREIN G
DEMARAY
FLOYD D
DINGLEDY
GEORGE H
EBERLE (WWI) HAROLD J.
EICHELBERGER DONALD
ELLIS
LOREN W
EMRAH
JOHN R.
ENSMINGER
WALTER E
EVANS
THOMAS R
FENELON
JAMES M
FERK
DENNIS R
FORD
ROBERT L
GESELLCHEN RICHARD J
GIBSON
C. SHERMAN
GODDARD
HOWARD
GOODMAN
LEWIS
GRANT
PETER H
GRIFFIN
WARREN C
GROVE
ELWOOD G
HAMER (COL)
GEORGE R
HANSEN
HARVEY L.
HANSON
LOUIS J.
HICKEY
WALTER A
JACK ·
HINTON
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Co
Co l
CoM
Co B
Co E
Band
H3
CoK
H3
CoM
Co L
Co A
Co F
l&R
Band
Co A
Co F
AntiT
AT
Co E
Co F
Co K
Co A
MedDet
Co H
Co F

News Story
Mar 2010
Oct 2013
Oct 2007
Jul2014
Jul 2015
Oct 2008
Jul2012
Mar 2015
Jul 2010
3uly 2013
Oct 2014
Oct 2006
Jul2010
Reun20 14
Oct 2007
Jul2012
Mar 2014·
Mar 201 1
Jul 2014
Mar 2009

RgtHqs Jul2015
Co F
Jul2007
CoG
H3
Mar 2014
Svc
Co A
Co AH
CoG
Co F
Co H?
COB
CoG E
CoG
Co E
Co H
CoB
H2 ,Co E
Co A

Jul2007

Mar 2014
Oct 2013
Jul 2008

Mar 2014
Oct 2013
Oct 2011

Last
HIPP
HUMIG
INZERILLO
JACOBS
JONES
JUVINALL
KIKER
KLEIN
KLEINHUIZEN
KUCZKO
LOVE
LYSTAD
MAUCH
MCDOWELL
MORRISON
MOSZER
OEHLKE
OLSON
OSHABEN
PARISH
PHILLIPS
PILLARICK
PRINDIVILLE
REMMERS
REVERS
ROBERTS
ROSALEZ
ROSS
SANDERSON
SCICOL<:>NE
SCOLAVINO
SENGER
SHELDON
SIEMS
SIMMONS
SINKBEIL
STEVENS
TOMZIK
TRAGESER
VADNIE
VIOLETI
VOTAVA
WANDER
WELANDER
WESTON
WINTERS

First
JEROME P
JOHN
CASPER
ZANE E
HUGH WALTER
JOHN R
WILLIAM G
FRED H
SGM ALBERT C
GEORGE
ROBERT F.
KENNETH 0
MARVIN
Wm WAYNE
JAMES E
ALOYSIUS J
RALPH H
VERNON
STANLEY
CLAUDE
JAMES E
MITCHELLE
DENNIS
ERVIN H
JOHN J
Gerald D
BEN J.
CHARLES
GERALD
ANGELO
SMS(ret) GENE
JULIUS
HOWARDO
FREDRICK P
JOHN T
RAYMOND F
RICHARD R
FRANKW
ANDREW.
HARRY R
HENRY A
FRANKS
HOWARD
WILLIAM P.
JACKJ
THEODORE B

News Story
Co
Jul2012
Co l
CoG
Cannon
Ju12010
Co E
Co B
Mar 2006
RegtHq?
Jul 2010
Co E
CoC
Oct 20 10
H1
RHqCo
Co D
Jul2012
Med
H1Co C
Mar 2014
Co B
Jul2010
Co D
Co A
AntiT
Mar 2012
CoG
Co B?
Co H
l&R
J
Co B
Oct 201 1
Col
Co C
Co K
CoC
Co E
Medic
Co A
AT
Co L
Co L
Co H
Rgt, H2
CoM
Co L
Co E
Co A
Co D
Co C
CoG
H3 , Co
CoG
Co H

Jul 201 4
Oct 2006
Oct 2013
Mar 2014

-

Mar 2012
Oct 2007+

Mar 2014
Jul2014
Jul2014

Mar 2015
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World War II Victory:
·

Your History is

IMPORTANT!!

WWII guys:

If you haven't yet shared your photos, notes,
news clippings, letters, journals ... It's TIME!
I receive a lot of emails from families who say "I think my 'dad, grandpa, uncle' was in the
154th. Can you tell me if he was, where he was, and what he went through?"
Will this be your son, daughter, grandchild, niece, or nephew?? Let's tell them now.
It's a goal to include· a photo of each and every WWI I member in the "7Qth Anniversary of
Victory in WWII" issue in October..... We'll send you an envelope in the reunion packet please send it back full of your photos and such. At least a WWII photo and a recent one.
Editor164thlnfantryNews@hotmail.com ,

P.O.Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

(Korean War guys - fair warning -- you're next!)

Go back and read the front cover again.
Your history is important.
The 164'" Infantry News, July 2015
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Member Profile: James Phillips
Intelligence & Reconnaissance Platoon
I joined the 154th Infantry on Bougainville and was assigned to
the Regimental Headquarters Reconnaissance section . I served with
some real good men while in the Reconn. Just to name a few, like
Douglas Burtell , Lawrence McCarten , Sgt Albert Sevigny, and Lt
Milton Shedd.
I was sent from Japan to Atlanta , Ga, to be discharged in
December, 1945. With the help of the good Lord , good doctors, and
a good wife , I have reached the age of 91.
Good to hear from you . Hope I didn't overdo it.
James Phillips, 443 Larry Dr, Ringgold, GA 30736
Editor: No, Mr. Phillips, you didn 't overdo it! And you didn 't send a photo so
I called Doug Burtell who called Don Eichelberger and both tried to call you.
I managed to find an old photo files, but please send a more recent one!!
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Member Profile
Don Eichelberger
I & R Platoon
At left, Don is ·
flanked by
Ben Glatt &
Joe Cuellar at
the 2002
reunion.

"'Eich' joined the
164 on Bougainville, " says Doug Burtell, and his name
is listed on the famous 'Shedd Patrol' commendation at
right, along with that of James Phillips.
Eichelberger has the unusual distinction of holding 3
different ranks on a single day. Seems that Corporal
Eichelberger went fishing one day when they were
waiting around for orders ... He was retrieved and loaded
on a boat bound for Negros when his lieutenant told him
he was demoted to private for his fishing foray. As they
approached their island landing site, the Lt. told him he
was promoted to Sergeant. The Army does have its ups
and downs, and 'Eich' has those orders to prove it!
He earned a Bronze Star on Negros, but had to be
hospitalized for ankle ulcers caused by jungle wetness as
well as a case of malaria .
.Don Eichelberger, 188 Union Ave, Sharpsville, PA 16150
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lntellige.nce & Reconnaissance Platoon
·

Miscellaneous Notes by Doug Burtell

Editor's note: Everv now and then, Douq Burtell phones vour editor with a tidbit of information The
fol/owinq paqes contain bits & pieces of historv qathered over time. I thouqht I'd put them in writing,
as I have learned that every tidbit of information could be the piece of some other family's puzzle.
The lntell and Reconn Platoon was formed when the
154th was on New Caledonia. Lt Col. Considine, who
was the S2 at the time, went out to the companies to
conduct interviews to bring guys into the new platoon.
He talked to about 50 guys. Maybe around 30 of us got
picked.
Larry McCarten was recruited from Co B. He went
out with Capt Flo on the boat reconnaissance around
Guadalcanal. They went out in a sailboat to gather
information, killed a few Japs. They had an outpost on
the other side of the Guadalcanal. I was told to take a
truck to pick them up. Larry got a field commission on
Los Negros. He wound up going to the Korean War,
too , but he said he got lucky and was assigned to a
Doug's family took him to a 1940's dance in
May. Daugliter, Barb Conley, dressed the part division intelligence section and flew around in a
of Rosie the Riveter. At right, is granddaughter helicopter to gather intell.
Katie Gartner, a reQistered nurse.

Albert Sevigny was recruited from Co C. He was a good guy. He was from the
Grafton, ND, area and there is a little town northeast of Grafton where he learned to
speak French. That came in handy, as New Caledonians spoke French . He got
assigned as an interpreter and was the liaison between the locals and the US military.
He lived in the town of Pietat with Gendarme Ler (Chief of Police named Ler) and
patrolled that area. There was a curfew on the workers, a lot of whom were
Tonkanese and Indonesian. Albert would ride with the gendarme, find curfew
breakers or trouble makers, and bang heads together, then put them in the jeep and
Sevigny
head for the bastille.
Albert was out with Gendarme Ler someplace when we left for Guadalcanal so he missed the first
big shellings we took. But I remember he was back by the time we were up at the Matanikau River.
There was a kitchen truck that came up there every morning with cold pancakes and jelly and hot
coffee. If a guy needed boots or something, he could catch a ride back to Lunga Point on that truck.
Albert and I did that one day and got issued boots and new dungarees. We were walking past Col
Moore's tent and looked inside. Under his bunk we saw a wooden box with a white label. We
sneaked in there and pried the top off that box and snitched two white label bottles of Dewar's
Scotch. We shared it with some of the guys that night,
then caught the kitchen truck the next morning to get back
to Matanikau. Doug chuckles when he tells that story.
"Nobody liked Moore much," he says. "But his scotch was
good".
Albert, Larry, and I pretty much ran that lntell & Reconn
platoon. We were only Corporals. We should have been
Sergeants, but the l&R Platoon had been attached to the
Headquarters for pay and rations and stuff. Instead of
going to someone who worked out in the jungle, the Sgt
slot got given to a guy who worked in the officer's mess.
On Fiji, though, we got Colonel Daley (as the regiment's
commander) who gave us a cook from Co A, and he let us
bunk out in Fijian shacks in an area by ourselves, away
from headquarters company, which we liked. On Fiji, the Doug takes granddaughter, Jill Valejo, for a
lntell & Reconn platoon was assigned as the enemy spin on the Dance floor. Jill is a teachers
aggressor force for training.
mentor in the Bismarck School system.
The 1641h Infantry News, July 2015
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l&R Platoon (Continued)
We'd work with the Fijians and would go out
from dark to midnight. We'd go out and throw
sticks of gelignite around the perimeter to
harass the companies.
Those Fijians were so good, they would
sneak up on our guys on the perimeter and put
marks on the barrels of their machineguns. One
morning, we got a call from 3rd Battalion, telling
us to return all their stuff. Turns out the Fijians
had gone right into the 3rd Bn area and took a
bunch of helmets, watches, wallets, all kinds of
stuff, to show how vulnerabre the security was.
They returned it all. We learned a lot from those
Fijians.
We had excellent training at Camp Claiborne:
Donald George Melbourne Matheson
aerial photo interpretation and map reading.
enlisted in the NZ Expeditionary Force in 1917
We went out on patrol, man outposts. Usually at age 13, was sent back to school, tried to
no more than a dozen guys. If a Patrol from a enlist twice again under a different name, then
company or platoon was going out, we had to go stowed away on a ship to England.
too, report back with intelligence. Guys who
Discovered, but not sent back home, he
couldn't walk as good were used for outpost enlisted in a NZ tunneling company in France,
duty. Ones that went on patrol had to really be
earning a Military Medal for courage.
able to get out and hike.
Matheson was commissioned, earned a
On Bougainville, we had an outpost in the
Military Cross, and finished the war as a
tree at Hill 260. We went up in the bosun chair captain, still only 14 years of age.
and pulley. Luckily nobody was up there when
At the outbreak of WWI I, he was trained
the fighting started.
·in engineering and was an underground
I first met Matheson at Guadalcanal, along
superintendent of a gold mine in Australia. In
with the main coastwatcher, Martin Clemens.
April, 1941, he enlisted as a private, then was
We, in the intell, had to work with those guys._
commissioned again as a lieutenant in June.
He was a Lt Col in the Australian army, and he Within three months he was a major,
was commander of the Fijian battalion that
commanding a company trained in guerrilla
Bougainville. We landed on Bougainville on
warfare. Sent to New Caledonia in an
Christmas day. On the 1st or 2nd of January, he
observation and reconnaissance role,
came to Albert and I and asked us to volunteer
Matheson was eventually promoted to Lt Col
for a very dangerous patrol to go out farther than
to serve as liaison to the America! Division
the Marines had gone. Well, he went through
with responsibility for training commando
the S2 at that time, who was MAJ Bud Karie.
tactics and jungle warfare skills.
We went out for 5 days. You know, in WWII, we
On Guadalcanal, Colonel Matheson
were all smokers, ~nd we couldn't take any
personally led a long-range - "over 90 miles" smokes along. We had a few Fijians with us.
reconnaissance patrol late in December for
The main river we fought along to start with was
which he was awarded the U.S. Distinguished
the Torokina and the marines hadn't been too
Service Cross. On Bougainville, Matheson
far away from that. We got over to the Saua
was not content to command from a distance,
River. Matheson sent some Fijians upstream
so as an observer in a combined tank/132nd
and Albert and I went downstream.
infantry attack on Japanese positions beyond
We came across a corduroy (log) road, we
the Torokina perimeter, he was Killed in Action
thought maybe the Japs used it to bring supplies
on 30 Jan 1944 at age 39. Initially buried
up to hill 260, but we didn't know. There was a where he fell, Matheson was later reinterred in
comma wire running alongside, so Albert and I the Australian Torokina War Cemetery, and,
cut a big chunk out of it and pulled the rest into
later still, exhumed and reinterred again at the
the jungle.
Bomana War Cemetery on the outskirts of
About the time we got back to the main body
Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea.
of patrol, a whole bunch of Japs were getting
ready to come across the river, probably
. because we cut their comma line. We got out of there.
30
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l&R Platoon (Continued)
When we were close to Mt Bagana near
hill 1111, we could see the artillery
positions the Japs were working on,
We ran across a Bougainville native
and a little boy. We kept them hostages
because Fijians couldn 't understand them.
When we got them back to where our outfit
was, they could translate and found out his
village was trapped up there, hiding in a
cave. The japs had taken their gardens, so
they had been out hunting pigs. We sent
another patrol to pick up the group that
was hiding. There's a picture of natives.
We · had them there in a compound on
Bougainville .. We gave them Prince Albert
tobacco and corn cob pipes. These old
gals smoked these pipes, filled up and
smoked again , one after the other. They
all had bad beetle nut teeth, lips get deep
red. Pretty sad looking bunch ,
Col Matheson was a wonderful guy. He loved action. He like to tell stories and he was good at it.
I remember one.
The Aussies trained some of the natives and called them 'police boys' to help
guard the coastwatchers. They had big puffy hairdos. Matheson said that they had a method to get
rid of lice. They'd put a piece of ripe banana in their hair. When all the bugs got on the banana,
they'd pull it out and eat it. Yeah, why waste a good banana.
The Fijians he commanded were good. A bunch of them went out on patrol and killed 105 japs and
never had a man lost. We learned a lot by going on patrols with the Fijians. I did a lot of pointman
stuff and learned a lot of what to look for.
The 132nd had the section of the perimeter with their right flank on the beach. The command
decided to make an attack and used some light tanks. It was the attack where a guy named Drowley
from the Illinois outfit jumped on the tank and pointed out the pillboxes and got a medal of honor for
that. Matheson was killed there while watching the battle.
I was in the old S2 section at Guadalcanal with Jim Beaton, than a Staff Sgt, Albert Sevigny, and
Cpl John Slingsby, whose dad was a doctor in Fargo. I was near John when he was wounded on
Guadalcanal. The Japs were throwing in tome 90 mm mortars. A Marine and I jumped one direction
and Slingsby jumped the other - he got shrapnel in the spleen and that was the end of the war for
him. He became a doctor in
South Dakota, and his son is a
doctor in South Dakota.
At left is one of Doug's many
sketches from the war.
He has one sorrow: a big
foot locker full of his sketches
and all the maps he made just
disappeared.
That big map locker was
with the S2 section when they
were shipping back. It was left
behind, lost, or stolen.
"That's really too bad," says
Doug sadly.
Yes it is, laments your Editor,
who is always looking for items
to help tell your tories .. ..
The 164'" Infantry News, July 2015
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H-ead.qµarters, Fi1rst farine ··D~vision,
Fleet Marine Force,

O/o postmast~r, Sroi Francisco, Calif.

29 October, 1942.
·n~VI S!OJ BULLE~N )
: - ,rd. · :Bat.talion, · 164th Infantry, cornmendation of, · for
NUI!BER., •••• 64a-42)
.operation against the enemy on 24, 25 and 26 October, 1942.
"y•

-

.e-

~.

=·

1.
'l!n~e Comm;nding General comn ends ' the 3rd. :Battalion, · 16hth In.fa.,itry ,"
~.S, .A;t:!ny, for effectiveness of its operations against the enemy on 24, 25 and 26
October., 1942. ·The 1st :Battalion, 7th Mari 1es occupy-in~ a defensive sector of a
\·r.idth of· 25QO yard~s situated to ,the south of the positions of the 1st Narine Di V'- ~
ision, (reinforced:) on Lunga·Point, Guadalcanal, British Solomon Islands, having
been attacked by a nuneri cally superior enemy force at abo t 1000 ,· 23 October,
1942, ' the 3ra..• . '.Batta.lion, 16llth Infantry, ' then- in Regimental Reserve, ~ti.was
ordered to · reinforce the line. Moving by a. forced march at night thr-011gh :rain and -r
over difficult and unf'amilia.r te!ria.n it ar:l'.'ived in tint~ toprev-ent a cserious pen-··_.~
etration of the position and bv reinforcing the lgt. Battalion, 7th. !arines thro1,1ghout i t ·s t3ector, made possible· t..11.e reQulse of continued enei..v- attacks throu.i13,out the . ·. ~
nim:rt • . The :following day, having been assi~ect the left half of the sector t ~
•
~~mx1$B' formerly occupied by the 1st. :Battalion, /7th. Ua1'ines, the: 3rd. J3attf;l.:l.-' 1'
ion., J6hth Infantry so oqcupied and prepared the position that uhen the nain effort ~ ..
~ · of another enemy ~ttack we.s ·airected.1at it on the ri-ight of 24 and ._ 25 October, 19b..2·, ~- ~
it was ~ble to f:lOld the position without serious lo-ss to its own ·-per;;sonnel t a;1 thougl{ ~
· hea.vy cfasu~lties were inflicted upon the en·elny forces .. The 1st .. Division is pro~d~· to ... :).
have · serving with' it an.other unit ,bich has stood the test of battle anc ·demonstr~ted.- s
an over\Jlelning superiority over the enemy.
"· ...(~. -t,..'~. . ·?
v-

I
) .

i

. ·,'

A. A. VAUDEGBIFT.

I Certify'· this to 'be a true copy .. ..

XJ.~~~-

K.nu t e A. Fo~a:aen ·
ls,t Lt. 164th lnf.
• 3rd J3n. Adj .-
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M~mber .Profile: Bud Boisen, WWI I Co K
Lawrence "Bud" Boisen and his wife live comfortably
on a couple hundred acre ranch in the wooded hills of
Idaho. His friend and neighbor, Army Master Sgt (ret)
Larry Templin, contacted the 154th a few weeks ago
seeking information about regimental unit citations and
such for a beautiful shadow box he was making for Bud.
Bud was from Sentinal Butte, a small town in
southwest North Dakota when he joined the nearest ND
National Guard unit, Company K, Dickinson, in 1940. He
was wounded on 26 October 1942 on Guadalcanal, but
stayed with the regiment until he was shipped home and
discharged on 15 Dec 44.
Lt Col (ret) Robert Isenberg, son of Lt Col (ret)
George Isenberg, Co F & Co A, lives about an hour away
from the Boisens and drove up to their ranch for a visit.
He was able to take a couple of photos and had a nice
chat.
Below, in a photo by Larry
Templin, Bud takes a look
at the book "They Were
Ready" as a copy of the
News lays close by.
At Right, Bud and a big
Tractor.
Below, on Guadalcanal: I
Orville Dodge, Bud, and
Ralph Gaugler, all Co K

Above, Mortar training at Camp Claiborne.
At Right, the ranch. Bud still has quite a few cows
that were up in the high pasture the day Robert visited.
The 1641h Infantry News, July 2015
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Company K, Dickinson, ND ...

1st Row: Cpl Les Vanig, Sgt Bud Boisen, Cpl Ralph Ashbacher, Sgt Anton Zastoupil, Sgt Joe
Weisgerber, Sgt Joe Schwartz, Sgt Ed Fox, 1Sgt Jack Lee, 2Lt Ted Steckler, 2Lt Paul Ebeltoft,
Sgt Tony Hannel, Sgt Jay Stow, Sgt Floyd Eggert, Sgt Les Ashbacker, Sgt Tim Sullivan,
Sgt Jim Jewell, Sgt Rodney Schoen, Sgt Gordon Holt,
2nd Row: Pfc Bob Clark w/guidon, Cpl Edward Feininger, Sgt Winfred Fischer, Cpl Harry Dolyniuk,
Sgt Bert Ripley, Sgt Harry Binek, Sgt Sylvester Simonis, Pfc Ray Moore, Pfc Chuck Hanson,
Pfc Sig Dinkins, Pvt Biill George, Pvt Elroy Beneke, Pvt Willard Williamson, Pvt John Clarys,
Pvt Joe Neice, Pfc Willis Clark, Pfc Dorman Belden, Pfc Howard White, Cpl Frank Thomas (standing)
3rd Row: Pvt Jack Wolf, Pvt Bill Sullivan, Pvt Curt Wagner, Pvt George Grimm, Cpl Zach Johnson,
Pfc Dettmer Bauer, Pfc Jack Leithold, Pvt Willie Ygnatowiz, Pvt Philip Dukart, Pvt Clarence Lindbo,
Pvt Joe Wadnizak, Pvt John Brucker, Pfc Clare Merrill, Pfc Ray Nelson, Pvt Earl Chase;
Pvt Victor Reisenauer.
4th Row: Pfc George Weisgerber, Pfc Orville Dodge, Cpl John Remillong, Pfc Allen Westmark,
Pfc Mike Haniuk, Pfc Kenneth Freed, Cpl Les Walters, Pfc John Gunderson, Pvt Folky Johnson,
Pfc Melvin Feiring, Pvt Ted Conrath, Pfc Alvin Ulrich, Pfc Robert Booke, Pfc Joe Haag,
Pfc Frank Kessel, Pvt George Urbanec, Pvt Barney Gilbertson, Pvt James Wise,
5th & 5th Rows: Pfc Ralph Gaugler, Pvt Bill Kostelecky, Pfc Fed Leder, Pfc Tony Wolf,
Cpl Durwood Goodale, Pvt Paul Dowhaniuk, Cpl Richard Skartvedt, Pfc Carl Thomas,
Pfc John Schuld, Pvt Ted Zagurski, Pfc Leonard Herauf, Pvt Warren Hartung, Pfc Ray Summers,
Pfc Ted Kessel, Pvt Mike Demianew, Pfc John Berger, Pvt Wilfred Kelly, Pvt Don Oullette,
Pfc Herman Diedt, Pvt John Riedl, Cpl Jack Agnew, Pfc Wenzel Privratsky, Cpl Paul Fischer.

From the John Clarys collection
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Remembering John Clarys, Co K
By his Sister Anna. Photos & other info from his son, Dennis
John was born February 18, 1919, close to Gladstone, ND.
When he was very young, his parents Cornelius and Agnes moved
to a farm southwest of Dickinson. His dad had come from Holland
to help the Holland Dakota Land Company, and his mother was of
Czech descent born in America.
His early education was on the farm, a boarding school in
New Hradec and Ash Coulee Rural School #1. His helping on the
farm provided him the tools for his later life. LaRoy Baird managed
the farm for the Holland Dakota Company at that time and
influenced John to join Company K, National Guard, Dickinson. Mr.
Baird was a Brigadier General in the National Guard.
In February, 1941, the National Guard left by train to Camp
Claiborne, Louisiana, for their training. In 1942, the Regiment
boarded "the President Coolidge" bound for Australia.
From
Melbourne, they sailed to New Caledonia. In New Caledonia, they
joined other infantry regiments and were organized as the America!
Division.
In October, 1942, they landed on Guadalcanal to reinforce
the Marine Division that was deployed along Henderson Field.
Their first engagements were against the Japanese who were
infiltrating the islands. Losses were heavy, but not as bad as the Japanese. We never knew when
John was wounded as his letters were censored. Those who were left received a Presidential Unit
Citation for their Guadalcanal Action. In November, the regiment lost more servicemen killed n action
or wounded. In March of 1943, they were evacuated to the Fiji Islands for replacements. In
December, they landed on Bougainville for anothe( attack against the Japanese forces. By the end of
1944, the Japanese were forced from the island. In 1945, the regiment arrived at the Philippine
Islands. More soldiers were lost in these encounters. In August, the atomic bombs were dropped.
Many of the men soon left the Pacific Theater and arrived in Ft Lewis, Washington, and then
North Dakota in August/September 1945.
·
We were not impressed by his medals, as
they were not as important as his arrival home.
His specialties were his "hands" that helped him
all his life in his work. He has good handwriting
and did a log of mechanical work. In the service,
he depended on his hands to do his job - keeping
the guns and equipment repaired.
In June, 1946, about a
year after he returned from
the service, he married
Catherine Vogel. John and
Catherine lived on a farm and
ranch near Menoken, ND,
(east of Bismarck), and
raised a family of 5 boys and
one girl.
His
hands
were
always willing, but his body
gave up on January 4, 2003.
At Right, John and Catherine's wedding photo.
Catherine's brother, Peter Vogel, was the best
man and also served in Company K. The maid of
honor was John's sister, Anna. ________
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Remembering John Clarys, Co K (continued)
Left, Dennis Clarys,
John's son , holds a
photo of Company K
taken at Cp Claiborne.
Names on next page.
Dennis brought in all of
his dad 's memorabilia,
including a Japanese
flag which has since
been beautifully framed.
The custom made
insignia shown at the
bottom of the page
show the pride that the
regiment took in its ND
heritage as well as
company membership.

At left is John Clarys with brothers Neil, Joseph,
James, and father C. P. at their farm in Stark County
North Dakota - 1946
Below is a V-Mail from John wondering about the
'spring work' back home on the farm.

'v ··-MAIL '
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I,
John Clarys collection, Co K Peter
Dickinson Resi ent
From Scrapbooks and
OJ KINS(). - Peter ogeJ
Dldru
. died Saturday a
Joseph's Hospital in Dickin
l
He had been ill fow

Treasure Box

:t·

months.

He was born April 5, 1917

at

Obit for
Brother. 1aw
mPete Vogel

Co K

to

·ckinsOn,

. and

Philip Mathilda Frank) Vogel
He attended hool in Dickin
and entered the U.S. Army
.
with the 164th Infantr)
servmg
·
til 1..:.
in the South
u~
discharg in
timf
he re~e<I tu Di
. After
farming oouth of DI
for

two years, he was married to
Martha Bahley
J
3, l!M?,
at Dickinson.
1961 they
moved tn Glendi , ont., ~
' turning to Dtckinson in
.
'Ibey lived in 0>1orado from
1963 to 19fll, and
Lewi.st.on,
Idaho, from 1967 until their return to DickiMon this September.
1
Mr. Vogel was a member of
the Elks in Salida, Colo., and
· the I/eterans Drill Team in
Dickinson.
Funeral serviees wil be held
at 1 p.m. Tuesday at st. Patrick's Catholic Church in
. , Dickinson witb the Rev. John
P. O'Leary officiating. Pall·
bearers will be Lawrence Vogel,
D\)Jl\:.c;r John Clarys, Martin Wehner,
c ~·\J
Louis, Robert and &!ward
t.l\- ·
Bahley. Burial will be made in
St. Joseph's Catholic Cemetery

18Nov70

~

A bracelet for
sister Agnes

in Dickinson.

He

leaves

two brofliers,

Lawrence and Rndolpti; !al
~ Angeles, Calif, 'and two sisters,
. Mrs. Martin Wehner, Dlcldnsoa,
and Mrs. John J. Clary
Menoken.
Rosary will be d
Sunday and 8 p.m.
\ft.
-0
01

30, MILITARY OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALTY AND NO,

ARMORER

r::11

32. BATTLES AND CAMPAIGis

GUADALCANAL

NORTHERN SOLOMONS

SOUTHERN PHILIPPINES

PER GO

33

WO

45

AMER I CAN DEFENSE SERVI CE MEDAL . ASIATIC-PAC IF IC SERVI CE
MEDAL GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL· PHILIPPINE ·LIBERATION MEDAL WITH ONE BRONZE
SERVI CE STAR PRES I DENT I AL UN Ir c I TAT i ON vifTrl ONE GOLD STAR GO 67 HQ

33 • DECORATIONS ANO CITATIONS

*

34, WOUNDS RECEIVED IN ACTION

NONE
35.

I

SMAcc,ox

LATEST IMMUNIZATION DATES

I

TYPttorn

TE>ANUS

•

36.

on'f'y~tJg

I

SERVICE OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL U.S. AND RETURN

OATE o.F DEPARTURE.

12~19-441.0-25-4~}3-1~-:-42 _. 11-15-44 .. ...~. 18. MAR.. ~i2.
37.

TOTAL LENGTH OF SERVICE

CONTINENTAL SERVICE
YEARS

1

38

'MONTHS 'DAYS

1

12

I

38, HIGHEST GRADE HELD

FOREIGN SERVICE

YEARS

/MONTHS /DAYS

3 · .5 I 5

SGT

19 JUL . 45

/ DESTINATION

SW PACIFIC
U S

DATE OF ARRIVAL

8

APR }42

22 AUG 45
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John Clarys collection, Co K

Looks like Pvt Clarys found
lots of equipment to
investigate while at Camp
Claiborne. Trained as an
Armorer, it's almost certain
that-because of his farming
background-he could
figure out how to fix
'anything'.
"Stack Arms!"
At left, the company
undergoes training in the shade, near
their comfortable field quarters. Below,
a closer look at government lodging with
all the amenities.
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Remembering Joe Otmar, Co L (1920-2015)
Joseph "Joe" Otmar passed away on Monday, April 13, 2015 at the age of 94.
Joe was born November 25, 1920 in Lankin , North Dakota, to Joe Otmar and
Mary Hibrant Otmar. Joe served in the United States Army during World War II
and retired from active duty in 1963. He
was a decorated veteran of the Pacific
Theater, seeing
action
at
both
Guadalcanal and Bougainville islands
as a member of the 164th Infantry
Regiment, America! Division.
Joe was a resident of Salinas for 57
years. Some of his greatest joys
included weekly ballroom dancing with
his wife Doris; listening to sentimental
music from the war years, and spending
time with friends in Arizona during the
winter months. Dad was an active
T. ~a.s pi_cced tog~th r fro";l scratch, a "Task For<"c" that soon became the only
supporter of the Gideon's International
D1v1s1on m the US Army with no number-only a name. After the fighting ended,
iL foded back into the oblivion whence it had sprung. Yet the jerry-built AMI:.RICAL
as
well as his local church. Faith was
1
Division gained fame and glory on the South Pacific's bloodiest haulcfi Ids for
very
important to him and he expressed
it· skill and matchless fighting ·pirit. Brought into being as "Task Force 6814,"
to protect the long lifeline to Australia, it had no roots and no pa l, but it wa
his Christian beliefs through the love
a National Gu,,rd organization at hct1rt, for most of its troop units were
and devotion that he radiated to family
National Guard "orphans," left homeless by the 1941 "triangularization"
of Divisions. In the Jap-infcsted jungles of Guaclalcanal, Bougainville, and
and friends.
Leyte, it wrote it own history, through the deeds of men likc~~l'llilt
He was devoted to the love of his
of North Dakota's hard-fighting 164th Infantry. and I st Sgt.Jim Gaffney.
life Doris "Dottie" for over 66 years and
of Massat:husclls' historic 182d Infantry. All through a long, fiery
Guadalcanal night, Sgt Otmar manned his mortar alone after his fellow~
was a constant source of strength and
crewmen were killed or wounded . By morning, he'd gotten off more than
support for his family after her passing.
500 rounds single-handed, and helped bi:cak _up a do-or-~lic attack.
Sgt Gaffney sprinted twirc through a bhstcrmg hell of fire that no
His love for our Mother truly reflected
one else dared chall •ngc, once to i:cst·uc a, wounded
their timeless romance and their
offircr, and again LO patdi-up ha outfits blastcc
rommuniration: lines.
relationship was a wonderful example to
Today, the /\MERICAL Division and ih
all
of us.
white-starr •cl Soul h rn Cros: in igne, revive I
aft r man· dormant yc·ars, .rte perj>ctua1ing in
He is survived by
Vici N:1m a hcri1.1gc that was written in lctt s
daughters, Jennifer,
of blood and sweat h Cuardsmcn from North
D:\kota, M:1ssa<'hust·tt:, New ·York and lllinoi .
Mary, Kathryn , and
his son, Douglas; 8
Norch O ou1 - 1641h lnf1n1ry
grandchildren & 5
Mas,;achusolls- 182d lnf1n1ry
101st Engineers
great grandchildren.
101st Medics

'

I

Nuw York-244th Coost Art1llc11y
lllmo,s-132d Infantry
123d Field Anillery •

Hl8<h

o"'""m""". ~

.

At left, the inside
cover of "Under the
Southern Cross"

22 December 1944: By Direction of the President, under the provision of Executive
Order No 9439, 4 February 1944, a Bronze Star Medal is awarded by the commanding
General, America! Division, to the following named enlisted man:
First Sergeant JOE OTMAR 20711654, Infantry, United States·Army.
For heroic achievement in connection with military operations against an enemy attack
against our positions at Henderson Field. Sergeant OTMAR, a section leader in a
mortar squad, displayed outstanding courage when he single-handed took over a mortar
after one of the crew was killed and the other wounded, and fired over five hundred
rounds through the night. This courage on the part of Sergeant Otmar while exposed to
heavy enemy fire prevented a superior enemy force from getting through the protective
perimeter in that sector. Home address: Mayville, North Dakota.
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Remembering Father Tracy (1911-1950)
seryed With 16 th
1

·1

v.. J'i,

V
~ i, J r'
6

e,'

X

I ' 'i? il·v -C.
J The Re . Tliomas Trac , 49,
iJ...-nown to hundreds of . North Da~
lkotans who served in th~ .164.th

s

.

* *

1

·*
I When he first we~t into ·service.I
Here's what Harry Tenborg of Father Tracy was an assistan
Cardngton, then a rnajot in th pastor of St. Mary's Pro-cathedral
164th, told a Forum reporter i
at Bismarck.
March of 1943, when Tenbor
After his discharge from World
visited Fargo on leave ~ffer the War II duties, he retumed to the
Guadalcanal fight:
Bismarck Diocese. He was as"Father Tracy was e,,ery inch signed as assistant pastor at St.
a soldier.
·
Joseph's Church in Williston. He
"Creed ,didn't ~ter and ·Father later served at Bowman, at Minot
ismarck Dio ... \r:.~.·=-~x.~-=:~:·;,>-w~... *,;: Tracy took care of his duties as and for a short time at Hettinger.
After release from his second
1
iour
of duty in 'the armed forces,
~ou1~
I
·acy
~
:·.,/
~:'<~~\%~lt·:;~.-~: _ :. : for the Catholic boys and then l Father :Tracy served as chaplain
Fath r TI
, ",:,~
·
conduct services for the Protest- at the Sacred Heart convent and
"padrc of the ,::::'~-. .
.
.
ants and it was the latter serv- motherhou e at inot until going
f ox h olesH of
cv. Tracy
ices to which I went. ·
to Williston as chaplain for Mercy
G u a d alcanal, (as he appeared
"Regardless of the obstacles, Hospital at Williston where he beh ad suffered
in 1946)
Father !fracy was ever on the go. came ill.
from a heart condition more than He was active in the field, he went
He also had served at Riversix years and retirccl from pastor into the front lines, he was back dale, N. D.
al work last fa]l and returned to at the hospitals, bolsteting_ morFather Tracy at one fone also
ale, hearing the men's troubles, erverl as chaplain for the North
St. Paul, his boyhood home.
going from battalion to battalion Dakota department of the AmeriA · priest of the Bismarck to conduct services.
Catholic Diocese fronf his ordin"In several instances that l can Legion and the Veterans of
ation at Bismarck June 2, 1936, know of he had scheduled masses Foreign War .
until ill health forced his retire- interrupted by enemy bombers,
He was born Jan. 31, 1911, i
ment, Father Tracy twice was but that didn't deter Father St. Paul, the son of Mr. and Mrs
call d into Army service as a Tracy. He and his congregation James Tracy. He attended St
chaplain.
would dive into the closest fox- Paul High School and Nazaretl
1 He
b came chaplain for the . holes and when the raid was over Halt St. Paul Seminary, befor
j164th National Guard unit in 1940 I he would resume mass." ·
entering St. Thomas Seminary a
~nd served during_ ~orld. War _II - Tenborg's appraisal of Father Denver, Colo., where he received
m the South Pac1f1c, bemg dis- Tracy was borne out in an Army a Master of Arts degree.
charged after the war. He re- citation when the priest was
Father Tracy was a , nephew of
entered service as a chaplain awarded the Bronze Star Medal Msg •. Edward Gerag,i .v, pasto{J
again in 1951, served at the Med- for heroism in action.
of St. James Catholic Church a
iterranean port of Trieste, being The citation read: "Chaplain Jamestown many years before hi.
discharged in March, 1953. He Tracy repeatedly disregard~d. his death.
held the rank of major in the own ~afety ·and traversed difficult
chaplains' corps.
terram ~nder enemy gunfire to
Funeral Mass will be conducted
_
__ _
offer guidance and encourage- in St. Andrew's Church in St. Paul
I Father Tracy went with ihe: ment to troops in foxholes and Iat 10:30 Friday, and burial will
164th Infantry to. Camp Claiborne,! dugouts." .
be at St. Paul.
·
La., in 1940 and followed the
In 1944, _It ather Tracy returned
Requiem Mass will be conductNorth Dakota troops into the to the United States and served
ed at the Cathedral of The Holy
South Pacific the next year whe a.t a. nm~ber of Army posts unSpirit in Bismarck at 10: 30 a.m.
·t
f d ali d
til his discharge.
_Jhursday.
i the um was e er ze . .
*
1
Before the bloody Guadalcanal . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fighting with the Japanese wound
This article came to the News courtesy of a 95 year 'young ' historian

a

m
i

~e~~irice e{tl1f li{; ch.~i~~~!1T~~i;

I

say ~ass

* * *

* * *·.

*

·,up, Father Tracy was the only
chaplain with the 164tht although
!two Protestant chaplains were
with the outfit when it landed.
One ,of the other chaplains was
injured and the second became
,ill with malaria.
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from Jamestown. Mary Young is a "dear friend " of the Albert Wiest
family and Richard Wiest & sister Mary Simpkins visit with her every
year when they come for the 154th Reunion . Mary Young donated a
scrapbook full of clippings from the Jamestown area (Company H). In
the March issue, some of the info about Robert K Hall came from her
collections, as well as all the articles and photos of Kevin McCarthy,
who earned the Distinguished Service Cross. Thank you!
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Reproduction World War II Notched Army Dog Tags.

This company makes authentic dog tags . Check them out at
http://www.wwiidogtags.com/brief-dog-tag-h istory/a rmy-seria 1-n umbers/
WWII Army Dog Tag Format: The format for the Army M1940 Dog Tags changed four times between
December 1940 and April 1946. The following is a general guideline of the formats used during that period.
It's very common to find variations of each format.
Type 1 Dog Tag Format: Dec. 1940 - Nov. 1941
1st Line
l2nd Line
3rd Line
~th Line
5th Line

first name of soldier, 2nd initial, surname
army serial number (ASN) + blood type
tname next of kin
address, number, street, next of kin
address, city, state

Type 2 Do Ta Format: Nov. 1941 - Jul 1943
1st Line first name of soldier, 2nd initial, surname

th Line address, number, street, next of kin
5th Line address, ci , state + reli ion

Format: Jul 1943 - March 1944
first name of soldier, 2nd initial, surname

CLARENCE R JONES
l37337566
FRED JONES
2843 FEDERAL BL
[DENVER COLO
CLARENCE R JONES
7337566 T42 43
RED JONES
ENVERCOLO
CLARENCE R JONES
7337566 T42 43

0

0

p

0

p
Type ·4 Do Ta Format: March 1944-A ril 1946
1st Line first name of soldier, 2nd initial, surname
2nd Line SN, tetanus, tetanus toxoid,- blood

ONES CLARENCE R
7337566 T42 43

0

p

Army Serial Numbers - WWII Army Dog Tag Numbers
Regular Army (1940): start with digit 1, followed by a second digit (indicating Corps Area/Service Cd) (there
· were 9 Corps Areas for military admin purposes~ & 4 Army Areas for strategic purposes)
National Guard (1940): start with digits 20, followed by a·3rd digit (indicating Corps Area/Service Cd)
Draftees (1940): start with digit 3, followed by a second digit (indicating Corps Area/Service Cd)
Commissioned Officers (1921): start with prefix 0, followed by hyphen+ series of 1 > 6, even 7 digits (1921
box includes 1 to 99,999 - 1940 box starts with 23,000)
Warrant Officers (1942): start with prefix W, followed or not by hyphen+ series of 7 digits, starting with 21
(while most ID Tags start with first digits 21, other show different numbers, such as W-92186, W 901800, most
probably Officers already commissioned between the war years, 1920-1930)
Flight Officers (1942): start with prefix T, followed by a series of digits
Army Specialist Corps (1942): start with prefix S, followed by a series of digits S 1038451
Army Nurse Corps (1921): start with prefix N, followed by a series of 6 digits
Hospital Dietitian+ Physical Therapist (1942): HD start with prefix R, while PT start with prefix M,
Contract Surgeon (1941): start with prefix CS, followed by a series of digits
WAC (1943): start with prefix L ( officer), A ( enlisted soldier), and V (Warrant Officer) , followed by a series
of 6 digits, the first of which indicated the Service Area. Example L-918042
42
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Reproduction World War II Notched Army Dog Tags

http://www.wwiidogtags.com/brief-dog-tag-history/army-serial-numbers/

Army Army Areas/Service Commands:
First Army Area
First Corps (Maine-New Hampshire-Vermont-Massachusetts-Rhode Island-Connecticut) HQ=Boston, MA
Second Corps Area (New Jersey-Delaware-New York) HQ=Govemors Island, N.Y.
Third Corps Area (Pennsylvania-Maryland-Virginia-District of Columbia) HQ=Baltimore, Md.
Second Army Area
Fifth Corps Area (Ohio-West Virginia-Indiana-Kentucky) HQ=Ft. Hayes, Ohio
Sixth Corps Area (Illinois-Michigan-Wisconsin) HQ=Chicago, Ill.
Third Army Area
Fourth Corps (N Carolina-S Carolina-Georgia-Florida-Ala-Tenn-Mississippi-Louisiana) HQ =Atlanta, Ga.
Eighth Corps Area (Texas-Oklahoma-Colorado-New Mexico-Arizona (partly) HQ= Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
Fourth Army Area
Seventh Corps Area (Missouri-Kansas-Arkansas-Iowa-Nebraska-Minn-N Dakota-S Dakota) HQ=Omaha, Ninth
Corps Area (Washington-Oregon-Idaho-Montana-Wyoming-Utah-Nevada-Arizona (partly)-Califomia-Alaska
(attached) HQ=Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.
There were also 4 other Departments (US overseas possessions) : Hawaii Panama Canal Zone, Puerto Rico and
the Philippines (prior to their seizure by Japan)
Regular Army:
All serial numbers start with digit 1, while the second digit indicates Corps Area or Service Command.
The War Department allotted a sequence of 100,000 numbers to each "Department", and a series of 1,000,000
numbers to each "Corps" or "Service Command".
National Guard :
All serial numbers start with digits 20, while the third digit indicates Corps Area or Service Command .
Draftees:
All serial numbers start with digit 3, followed by the second digit indicating Corps Area or Service Cmd .
Department or Corps Area Regul ar Army Allocation

Hawaiian Department
Panama Canal Dept
Philippine Department
Puerto Rican Dept
First Corps Area
Second Corps Area
Third Corps Area
Fourth Corps Area
Fifth Corps Area
Sixth Corps Area
Seventh Corps Area
Eighth Corps Area
Ninth Corps Area

10,100,000 >
10,200,000 >
10,300,000 >
I 0,400,000 >
11,000,000 >
12,000,000 >
13,000,000 >
14,000,000 >
15,000,000 >
16,000,000 >
17,000,000 >
18,000,000 >
19,000,000 >

10,199,999
10,299,999
10,399,999
10,499,999
11 ,999,999
12,999,999
13,999,999
14,999,999
15,999,999
16,999,999
17,999,999
18,999,999
19,999,999

Service Command

WAC Allocation

First Service Command
Second Service Command
Third Service Command
Fourth Service Command
Fifth Service Command
Sixth Service Command
Seventh Service Cmd
Eighth Service Command
Ninth Service Command

100,000 > 199,999
200,000 > 299,999
300,000 > 399,999
400,000 > 499,999
500,000 > 599,999
600,000 > 699,999
700,000 > 799,999
800,000 > 899,999
900,000 > 999,999
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National Guard Allocation

Draftee Allocation

20,010,000 > 20,019,999
none
none
20,020,000 > 20,029,999
20,100,000 > 20, 199,999
20,200,000 > 20,299,999
20,300,000 > 20,399,999
20,400,000 > 20,499,999
20,500,000 > 20,599,999
20,600,000 > 20,699,999
20,700,000 > 20,799,999
20,800,000 > 20,899,999
20,900,000 > 20,999,999

30, 100,000 > 30,199,999
30,200,000 > 30,299,999
30,300,000 > 33 ,399,999
30,400,000 > 30,499,999
31 ,000,000 > 31 ,999,999
32,000,000 > 32,999,999
33,000,000 > 33,999,999
34,000,000 > 34,999,999
35,000,000 > 35,999,999
36,000,000 > 36,999,999
37,000,000 > 37,999,999
38,000,000 > 38,999,999
39,000,000 > 39,999,999

Contrary to a drill
sergeant's old scare
tactic, the "notch" in
the WWI I dogtag was
NOT designed to
place between the
teeth of a KIA.
The notch was designed so that the dogtag was held securely
in an embossing machine like the pistol-type shown here.
Soldiers still have teeth but current dogtags don't have
notches - because new embossing machines hold the tags
differently while punching the impressions. (Ju ly 2006 News)
DGt n N

NOTOI ~
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~All Orders/donations:

Checks to )
164th Infantry Assoc.
<i>
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502
~~~~¢¢~~¢~¢~¢~~~~?
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70th Anniversary of WWII Victory
70th Annual 164th Infantry Reunion

9-11 October

2015

Bismarck/Mandan, ND
See Pages 24-25
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Who do I Ask About..

SIIOll'I1 SU~EVED, S-tl-J.,-XJ.,-XXJ.,
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Command & Policy Issues:
President Vern Fetch

1

/I

~;;:AfA~~~fAf/J;;;;;;;;::;;;;;:;:~

PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Email: vfetch@bis.midco.net Phone 701-527-1426

Blue Ball Cap

Dues, Memberships, Donations, & Reunion:
Secretary Treasurer Ben Kemp

Mesh back
Adjustable size
Full Color Crest
Donation

PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Email: blkemp@bis.midco.net Phone 701-400-6136

$10+$4 mailing

= $14.00
Full color
Cloth Patch
3"x3.5"
$6+.50 mailing

= $6.50
ot standard issue.
Perfect for jackets.
Donation. No profit.

Full color
Metal Crest
Standard Lapel Size
Military issue specs.

$3+$1 mailing
= $4.00 Donation
Actual production cost, plus
packaging. No profit.

All Orders: Checks to
164th Infantry Association
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502
44

Victory Reunion

Books, Back Issues, Merchandise, News stories:
Editor Shirley J Olgeirson
PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Editor I 64thinfantryNews@hotmail.com 701-220-4066
Softcover Reprint

Citizens as Soldiers
History of the ND National Guard
By Cooper & Smith

Detailed reference history of the
NDNG from the 1st Dakota Voluntee
through the 1980's.
Donation $10.00+$3.50 postage.

''THEY WERE READY''
Member price $10
.

Includes postage

Nonmember price $18.50
($15+$3.50 media mail)

Send checks to
164 Infantry News
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

2nd printing, 412 pages, maps, photos, large print, bookmark
The 1641h Infantry News, July 2015

HISTORIC BACK ISSUES: 2005 -2015 AVAILABLE
All Orders/donations:
Checks to
164th Infantry Association
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
See bottom of page.
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Copies March2005-Present available for suggested donation to the Association of $2 per copy
to pay for mailing & printing costs or $1 if no mailing is required.
Send request & donation to 164th Infantry, P.O. Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
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Kenneth A. Ambers (WWII), Co B, 24 Mar 14
Emrys H. Evans (WWII), Medic, 2 Oct 02
8 Andrew C. Hiebert (WWII), Co C, 27 Mar 15
David Hockensmith, (WWII), Cannon, 29 Aprl5
8 NicholasJ.Ostapchuk (WWII), Co B,30Apr15
8Joseph Otmar (WWIU, Co L, 13 Apr 15
William}. Schmidt (WWII), Co K, 11 Oct 11
8 = 164 As ociation Member

Calvin 0. Wainwright (WWII), Co D, 30Aprl4
Archibald J. Bosso (K), Co A, 30 May 2005
8 Ernest }.Janisch (K), Co G, 6 Apr 15
Duane E. Nelson (K), Co L, 2 Apr 2015
Edwin Nitschke (K), H3, 23 May 2015
Nick P. Pastorek (K), Co E, 19 Jun 15
John W. Steffan (K), Co K, 22 Mar 15
A

= 164

other than WWII or K

O'Donnel "Donnie" Wainwright, died 30
Apr 2014 in LA, age 88. Served in 164th
America! D Company. Preceded by wife,
Barbara & son, Calvin Jr; survived by
children Donnette, Penny, & Walter; 8
Grand & 5 great grandchildren.

Kenneth Alvin Ambers, 96, Milpitas CA,
passed away 24 Mar 2015, at Reno VA.
Sergeant in Company B, wounded &
medically discharged. Preceded by wife
Luella; survived by 2nd wife Hortense; son
Michael, 3 grandchildren.

Emrys Howell Evans, 88, died in Oklahoma 2 Oct 02. ~"":...t.""'~n Archibald J. Bosso died 30 May 05. 52'Spent 3.5 years as
154th medic, separated June
. 53'. Cpl/Pfc - Co. A 164 Inf 47th Div Cp
1945. Wife Marjorie passed in 2007. Survived by
Rucker (not NDARNG), & Co B 179
children David & Susan, 7 grand children.
Infantry 45 Div Korea. Retired USAR EB.
Survived by wife Theresa; children
Andrew C. Hiebert died 27 Mar
Christopher,
Marianne, Steven, Matthew,
2015 in ND. Co C mortar man
&
David;
4
Grand& 1 great grand child.
(Story Oct 2009). Preceded by"
wife Dora, children Richard,
Ernest J. "Ernie" Janisch, 86, died 5 Apr
Raymond,
Frankie, Sandra.
2015 in Starbuck, MN. Called with Co G,
Survived by Larry; Charles;
served in Korea, earned Silver Star & 2
Stacy; Jeff; Corinne; Sherry;
Purple Hearts. 24 years service. Preceded
Shelley; 12 grand- 8 great-grand children.
by wife Barbara; survived by children Dan
David Wm Hockensmith, 16 Aug1923 & Diane; 5 grand-& 4 great-grandchildren.
29 Apr 2015, Kansas City. Drafted 31 Mar
1943, served in Cannon Co. Separated 7 Duane E. Nelson, 85, died unexpectedly 2 Apr 15 at
Dec 1945. Earned CIB & Purple Heart. home in Hillsboro, ND. Mobilized with Co L to Ft
Survived by Lois, wife of 72 years; sons Rucker.
Preceded by wife Evon; survived by
David, Dana, Deon; 8 grand-, 13 great-, & daughters Tanya & Vonie, 1 granddaughter.
5 great great grand children.
Edwin Nitschke, 86, of Jamestown, ND,
23 May 15. Enlisted Hqs 3rd Bn, 164th Inf,
Nicholas J Ostapchuk, 92, .died
Edgeley, served at Cp Rucker, Japan, &
30 Apr15 in Rochester, NY.
Korea; sep Nov 53. Survived by wife,
Joined on Fiji, became 1st Sgt,
Luella; children David, Donna, & Diane; 6
Co B. Predeceased by wife of
grand& 4 great grandchildren.
65 years, Ann; survived by Merri
& Nikki; 3 grand & 3 great
grandchildren . Story July 2014. Nick Pasternak, 87, died 19 Jun 15 in
Joseph "Joe" Otmar, 94, died Williston, ND. Mobilized with Co E to Ft
13 Apr 2015 in Calif. Joined Nat'I Rucker, separated 1952. Farmed until
Guard Co L, retired from military age 80. Survived by his wife, Ellamae;
1963. Preceded by wife Dottie; children Clint, Mark, Larry, & Becky; 12
survived by Jennifer, Kathryn, Grandchildren.

a

Mary, Douglas; 8 grand- & 5great
grandchildren. Story pg 40.

William J. Schmidt, 85, died 11 Oct 2005,

.,.......;"'. ._.-.n in Tacoma, WA. ND Nat'I Guard , Co K,
'.Jr''.::::Jll)-111[,&i
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discharged 1945. Survived then by wife
Yolanda; children Frank & Nancy; 4
grandchildren.

~ "*~

John Wayne Steffen, 86, of Hot Springs
passed away 22 Mar 2015. Joined Co K,
trained as field medic. Mobilized 1951 .
Preceded by wife Pat (2003), survived by
sons John; Theo; Michael; Mathew; Mark; 6
grand- & 2 great-grandchildren.

The 1641h Infantry News, July 2015
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Wm T. Bresnahan held Life
Member # 297. Too young for
WWII & not in Korea mobe list
or ND Red Book (WWI I/Korean
War veterans). Does anyone
know his connection to 154th?

Curtis W Herman, 87, died 17June 15, in
Minot, ND. Army 1946-47; ND Army Guard
1954-77; USAR 1978-80, retiring as LTC.
Survived by wife Gerry; 5 children; 11
.....,,.. grand- & 11 great-grandkids. Assoc member.
Dolores Otto, 86, widow of Edward, Co G
(K), died 18 Mar 15, Grafton, ND. Interred
ND Veterans Cemetery. Survived by E.
Curtis, Robert, Chris; 8 grand- & 2 great.J grand children.

F~WWff
Riley B. "Blues Boy" aka B.B. King died
14 May 15 at 89. He enlisted in the Army
in WWII and served for a short time before
being separated to serve as a civilian
tractor driver. His death is being
investigated as a homicide.
Al "Flip" Rosen, 91, died 14 Mar 15.
Served in Navy WWII. MVP Cleveland '"''''· ,..-..
Indians 1953 and Major League Exec of
Year as Gen Mgr of Giants 1987. Only
person to get both awards.

Two More Raiders Gone -Two Remain
Raider Lt. Col Robert L. Hite, left, who was
captured by the Japanese and imprisoned
for 40 months after flying in the Doolittle raid
of 1942, died 29 Mar 2015 at a nursing
facility in Nashville. He
was 95.
At right, Raider Lt. Col. (ret)
Edward Saylor died 28 Jan 2015
near Seattle. He was 94.
Two Raiders Remain: Staff Sgt.
David Thatcher, 93, and Lt. Col. Richard "Dick" Cole,
99. They recently donated the Raiders' Congressional
Gold Medal to the USAF museum. When the young
Raiders -- all volunteers -- took off from an aircraft
carrier some 600 miles at sea on April 18, 1942, they
numbered 80. They signed up for the secret mission,
not expecting one day to be called heroes.

Hugh Ambrose (left) & Stephen
E. Ambrose in 2000. Hugh was
also a former vice president of
the National WWII Museum.
Hugh Ambrose, a writer whose
best-selling World War II history, "The Pacific," died of All Atomic Bombers Gone:
cancer 16 May in Helena, Mont. He was 48. The
Theodore (Dutch) Van Kirk, the
younger Ambrose began his career as a researcher
navigator and last surviving crew
on his father's books, including "Band of Brothers."
member of the Enola Gay, the BAfter the eider's death from cancer in 2002, Hugh
29 Superfortress that dropped
assumed authorship of the "The Pacific" and served
the atomic bomb on Hiroshima,
as the historical consultant on the 2010 10-part minidied 29 July 2014. He was 93.
series. Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks were
The crews that dropped the atomic bombs on
executive producers. "The Pacific" won eight Emmys, Hiroshima and Nagasaki were seen by Americans as
including the award for outstanding mini-series.
saviors for ending the war. But over the years, the
morality of atomic warfare and the need for the
Kevin Joseph Charles Aloysius "Chuck" bombings has been questioned. Mr. Van Kirk joined
Connors, 71, 1992, lung cancer. Enlisted fellow crewmen in unwavering defense of the raids.
"We were fighting an enemy that had a reputation
(not drafted) Army 1942.
for never surrendering, never accepting defeat," he
Played with Dodgers,
said. "I believe that when you're in a war, a nation
Cubs, & Celtics before ·-·--- .
must have the courage to do what it must to win the
"The Rifleman". USO
( entertainer in Vietnam
war with a minimum loss of lives."
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The J6l" Infantry News is published 3 times a year as an
informational newsmagazine for members of the 164 th
Infantry Association. Photos, stories, and soldier profiles are
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Membership is $10/year or $50 Life for 3 issues of the News
and mailings about the annual reunion.

2015 Association Officers
President ................ Vern Fetch: (701-547-1426), Bismarck, ND
Vice President .................................. Frank Eide, Bismarck, ND
Secretary/Treasurer ... Ben Kemp (701-400-6136), Bismarck, ND
Editor ................................ Shirley J Olgeirson: Bismarck, ND
Editor Email:
Editor 164thlnfantryNews@hotmail.com

Mailing f or all Association Business
PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Memberships, Renewals, Book purchases, Back issues.
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Celebrating the 70th Anniversary ol
the end OI WWII ~ 1945-2015
9-10-11 October 2015
(Details Inside)

SIGNIHCANT HISTORY
On 13 October 1942, the 164th
Infantry Regiment became the
first U.S. Army WWII unit to
offensively engage the enemy,
in either theater, when it landed
on the shores of Guadalcanal to
reinforce the 1st Marines.
The 164th · earned the Navy
Presidential Unit Citation & was
nicknamed the ' 164th Marines'
The Regiment fought through
the Solomons and Philippines
and was preparing to invade
Japan when the atomic bombs
ended the war. .- - - - - AMERICAN DEFENSE 1939-1941
••• ..- .. _. ••wr-.-r-.r-r..-r
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